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00 NOT REMOVE 
SENATOR MIKE MANSFIELD (D-MONT.) 
Before the 
Senate Committee on Government Operations 
January 21, 1976 
Mr. Chairman, members of the Committee: These hearings 
coincide with the concluding days of the Select Committee's inves-
tigation into illegal, improper or unethical activities conducted 
by the Nation's intelligence community. 
As we learn about and begin to understand these revela-
tions it becomes apparent that what the American people knew 
before were but dim shadows of our intelligence establishment --
shadows which were cast only from time to time. For most of us 
the community itself remains as it had before -- cloaked in mystery. 
Heretofore, that was so because Congress largely chose to ignore 
it. It will continue a mystery, however, unless and until Congress 
chooses to change its policy and to exert some degree of scrutiny 
and vigilence, to perform some measure of oversight, to extract a 
commitment of ongoing accountability. The excesses of our 
intelligence community now so familiar to us all are a direct result 
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of Congressional neglect and inattention. 
What is to be remembered in the context of these hearings 
and any forthcoming recommendations is the essential necessity 
for a strong, vital and highly competent intelligence gathering 
facility within the Nation. What is not to be forgotten for a 
moment is the outstanding work to date performed by the CIA, the 
NSA, the FBI and all of the rest. That is not to say that there 
is no compelling need for vigilence and accountability. Super-
vision and responsiveness are the only ways we might avoid as 
much as possible the recurrence of past strains against our 
constitutional system. 
The initial question then is whether there is to be any 
oversight facility concerning the intelligence community within 
the Senate. That question for me personally does not need 
extensive comment. Even without recent investigations it was 
clear that Congressional awareness of intelligence activities had 
been inadequate. Either unable, unwilling, ill-equipped or other-
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wise, the Senate certainly has not performed this essential 
function. It could be said that we as elected representatives 
under this form of government simply have not performed as we 
should have performed. We have been inexcusably lax. Now is 
not the time, nor is this the place to assess blame, ~ g;w=, to 
cite responsibility or to lay bare these deficiencies of the past. 
Nor indeed was it the Senate alone that failed. But the failure 
is there nonetheless, cumulatively but unmistakedly. It is there 
in terms of the abuse, in terms of the waste and inefficiency, 
in terms of outright assaults against freedom and individual 
liberty. 
Intelligence is necessary. It is necessary, essential, 
right and appropriate. But neither is that an issue before this 
Committee. In the past in America the intelligence function has 
been a cornerstone to national survival, manned, in my judgment, 
by the most competent, effective and dedicated individuals ever 
assembled. In the context of the world as it is and as it will no 
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doubt continue, intelligence gathering will remain a vital support 
to the Nation. No one seriously questions that proposition. What 
you are here considering, Mr. Chairman and members of this Committee, 
is oversight, or awareness, or watchfulness, all reflecting the 
appropriate role of the legislative body within the framework of 
American democracy. To be sure, there will be cries of meddling, 
of wrongful intrusion, of so-called "politics." Already they are 
heard - in the corridors outside and even in the press. But be 
steadfast, I suggest, Mr. Chairman and members of this Committee. 
Be steadfast in your efforts to recommend to the Senate a facility 
that will provide regular, comprehensive and systematic oversight 
regarding the Nation's intelligence function. Those cries were 
heard before and they prevailed. They served to obstruct the role 
of this institution only to misdirect it or mislead it at times 
in pursuit of ill-advised and misguided policies both at home and 
abroad. 
As you know, my own efforts to create a more consistent 
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and comprehensive approach to intelligence oversight by the 
Senate goes back more than a decade. The reasons for my past 
concern, may I say, have been amply justified recently in terms 
of the task undertaken this past year by the Church-Tower Committee. 
Those reasons are diverse -- as diverse as intelligence operations 
themselves; operations which are scattered among and between a 
dozen or more agencies, bureaus and departments. CIA, as this 
Committee knows, undertakes only a fragment of the total intelli-
gence activities of the United States Government. There is NSA, 
DIA, the Bureau of Intelligence within the State Department, 
Treasury's Office of National Security, ERDA, the Air Force 
~ 
intelligence unit, G-2 in the Army
1
aRd Marine Corps, Naval intelli-
gence and then the dozen or so agencies that cover domestic 
intelligence including FBI, DEA, IRS and so forth. Within this 
intelligence thicket have arisen unneeded overlaps and duplica-
tion of effort, goals and achievements. To reshuffle and 
restructure them will take more than the immediate task this 
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Committee assumes. They do explain a small aspect of the problem, 
now~vP.r. The history of effective coordination is as uneven as 
the history of the growth of the intelligence community itself 
and the changing cast of officials within the differing lines of 
authority charged with administering it. 
Then too, there is the question of federal agencies 
directing actions against individual U. S. citizens in clear 
violation of the spirit if not the letter of the Constitution. 
This is only another aspect of the problem. But it should also 
be open to some form of Senate scrutiny. 
And in connection with overlap and duplication, what 
about the effective use of intelligence reports? Within the 
various components of the intelligence community there often have 
existed differing conclusions about a given set of facts or events. 
In helping to formulate national policy should we in the Senate 
not have the benefit of the various reactions within the intelli-
gence community to a problem facing the Nation? Admittedly, global 
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conflict at times seems to pounce on us as a Nation but the 
lesson of Vietnam stands also as a reminder of an information 
and assessment hiatus that in my judgment assisted the misdirec-
tion, misapplication and imprudent commitment of u. S. resources 
and manpower. By the same token, let us remember that Angola 
stands immediately before us with the Middle East as always on 
the horizon. 
Delicate indeed does this become when we speak of covert 
actions employed to influence events. It is not that they should 
be abandoned. It is rather that their purposes be measured with 
more care than previously demanded against the vital interests of 
the United States. It means too that effective awareness of them be 
extended to this institution. 
Beyond these issues there is the question of fitting 
together the Nation's intelligence components from the standpoint 
of ~ternal threats vis-a-vis actions occurring within our 
national boundaries which tend to serve them or to aid or assist 
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them. Such an oversight mandate must, therefore, include the 
capacity to accommodate an integrated perception of national 
intelligence - not foreign intelligence, not domestic intelligence 
but national intelligence. 
Certainly, there are additional issues that would justify 
an intelligence oversight function or mandate by the Senate. But, 
as I perceive the task of your Committee, Mr. Chairman, with the 
rationale already there, the endeavor now is to design a Senate 
facility capable of doing the job while at the same time safe-
guarding the most vital secrets of the Nation -- and by that I 
mean matters the exposure of which would threaten our very survival. 
How do I see such a facility? Its shape? Its function? 
Its form? In part I have explained it already, but I would like 
to make some further comments. 
First of all, should it be a Senate facility? Yes. I 
have indicated that. It was first proposed twenty-one years ago, 
I believe ~ What the House does is up to the House. It has under-
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under it , therefore , should at least come the activities of CIA, 
NSA , DSA , certain endeavors of DOD and the counterintelligence 
undertakings of the FBI . While it thus should be broad enough to 
invite the most generous scrutiny of the intelligence community 
in the Senate ' s behalf , it need not limit or preclude the norma l 
delegated jurisdictional bases of other standing committees . In 
some cases , in fact , there is a great deal to be said for a little 
competition . But no committee , no agency of the Senate has 
exercised complete vigilance over such obvjous questions , for 
example , as intelligence coordination . No committee heretofore 
has analyzed on a continuing basis the ongoing activities of each 
of the intelligence components , related their activities to each 
other or fitted them together into an integrated whole . Overlap , 
duplication , swollen and inefficient budgets and so forth may or 
may not be in the interests of this Nation . Only by vigilence and 
understanding , however , can such judgments be made . 
And what about the issue of unconstitutional operations 
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u.gainst citizen of Lh United States by <1n inl:c'll iyence c1pparLus . 
For Lhese , there have exisled f w , if any , remedies in Lhe P• st . 
~·Jha t remedies there hc1ve been were i n;•dequ<l L:e at best . Overs.iy1t 
coupled with a mcch,1nism lhat ~~;sur s ~ ccoun1 abi lily HouJd <JO far 
in my judgment lo p1:e~;er:ve notions of indiviutltll 1 ibr r y lh, t we 
cherish so deeply . 
Of parlicu o.r sensitivity is the qu stion of budget 
ana lysis with respect to i nte 1 1 i<;ence por:c1L ions . But oversic;ht 
per se \'.Ould seem Lo dictate LhaL ··uch a funci ion e jncJuded 
within clny Inc1!1dute C'St< b1 iS H . d . rn L 1e past ,,.e 1avc lx~cn put off 
in this area with urgings thu.t there have bC'cn no hear:incJS , no 
investigations and so [or.th . 'rhe invest.iga t.i ons h<1ve occu.cred , 
earings have been held dl1d it js ·Urn I think L1at we curve out 
a rational way to perform a simple aui 1or: izin<; function on an 
annual basis . Such a function is oss'ntial Lo lhe question of 
accountability . Perhaps· u line-item apptouch would not be in 
order grunting the nature of muny of the aci:ivitj s involved but 
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aggregate sums certainly reveal little,if any ,of our intelligence 
story that is not already known to the world. As I recall, 
atomic and nuclear expenditures are handled in similar fashion . 
Beyond an annual authorization , however, such a committee 
must be kept informed on a continuing basis of all major activities 
and plans. Overall, it must be equipped with appropriate tools 
to assure such responsiveness . But while subpoenas , compliance 
and contempt procedures and the like should be made available --
the emphasis in this area must be on cooperation with the Executive 
and that too should be spelled out in any charter along with appro-
priate measures to require that cooperation be a two-way street. 
It seems to me that a primary concern here is to assure 
that national policy formulated largely by and within the legis-
lative branch is not to be overturned , undercut or frustrated in 
its execution and implementation. The initial burden of coming 
forward by necessity would fall on the agency or agencies involved 
and in turn it would be the responsibility of the Committee as the 
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Senate ' s agent to keep the S nate ndvised in an appropriate mann0r 
keeping ln mind the relative importance and sensitivity of what-
ever issue happens to be at stake . Standards and safeguards 
regarding disclosure may be in order but it has nlways been my 
conviction that Senators arc equal , that there are no super 
Senators , that no member elected to serve in this institution 
exceeds any other in terms of patriotism , of lGyalty or of dedi-
cation to the letter and spirit of Lhe Constitution and the laws 
of the United States . It is , in fact , for this reason that I 
believe that the membership on the Intelligence Committee should 
be rotated . A limitation of six or eight years of consecutive 
service on the Committee would guarantee the vigil~nt inquiry 
that a fresh mind brings to any problem . It would avoid the 
possible danger of establishing the client relationship that 
"1- j.AL~v 
could otherwise 1so easily occurt. ~Also , it would provide in time 
a significant foundation upon which the Senate as a whole might 
confidently adjudge the recommendations of its agent -- the 
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Committee. 
Otherwise, I would apply the same standards as are 
imposed upon the other standing committees 1n terms of composition, 
selection, membership, staffing, the election of Chairman, and 
whatnot save only that the sensitive nature of its tasks requires 
that additional precautions be taken just as they are by the Joint 
Committee on Atomic Energy and just as they have been this past 
year by the Select Intelligence Committee. 
One final comment, Mr. Chairman and members of the 
Committee. While these views reflect and expand upon my public 
critique of the work and recommendations of the Commission on the 
Organization of the Government -- the so-called Murphy Commission --
with respect to the establishment of an intelligence committee, 
I would caution you and this Committee concerning an aspect of 
this issue insofar as the involvement of Congress and the Senate 
is concerned. I served on that Commission and my views on its 
performance are rather well known. What I wish to say is that 
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there is some risk i n creating any committee in this area . What 
I would no t want to see happen ; indeed , what would be counter-
productive would be a committee cloaked only with apparent impor -
tance , manned by some elite few who gained admission outside the 
norma l selection process , centralized and aloof , and in the end so 
impotent that it would itself become a creature if not an active 
conspirator within the community over which it must exert scrutiny . 
Make it independent . Give it the tools and power to protect that 
independence . And above all , make certain that it responds to 
the Senate and to the Senate alone . 
Thank you , Mr . Chairman and members of the Committee . 
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REMARKS OF SENATOR MIKE MANSFIELD ( D., MONTAf'TA) 
BEFORE THE SENATE DEMOCRATIC CONFERENCE 
Thursday, January 22 , 1976, The Capitol, Room, -207, 12:15 p .m. 
Welcome to the first Caucus of the Senate Democrats in 1976 . This 
second session of the 94th Congress begins both with a sense of accomplishment 
for what was achieved in the first session and a sense of anticipation in 
regard to the months ahead. 
A summary of the work of tl e first session of the 94th Congress 
was placed in the Congressional Record on December 18 . I have asked that 
copies be distributed at this caucus . 
When we met at this time last year, the country was confronted with 
issues of critical concern . We vere 'n the throes of the worst ecession 
since the great depression . The recession wav coupled with n amino s thre t 
of a permanent ener shortage and fiPrce increases in the price of ener 
The crisis in energy was directly attributable to he actions of an oil cartel 
abroad and inept and lackadaisi al policies at home . or man hs, the 
Administration had dabbled with but failed to bring forth n ffective national 
program . It offered only high prices t the as pump and for home-heating, us 
a means of meeting the situation . That was not an accept ble pol cy to this 
Caucus or to the Congress . 
We also began the year vith serious differences with the Administration 
over what was wrong with the economy . In this connection, for the first time 
in our histoDr, the Congress had to deal vith a President and Vice President 
who were not elected by the people of the nation . Their prior political roles 
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had been concerned, respectively , vri th a single House constituency and a 
single state out of fifty states . In noting this fact, at the time I stated 
that I did not do so to denigrate the President or Vice President . By 
repeating it, I do not do so now . Nor did I question, then, the Constitutional 
process by which they had been selected . Nor do I do so now . Both the 
President and the Vice President are dedicated and outstanding Americans and 
I hold them both in the highest esteem . My only purpose in noting the absence 
of a national constituency on the part of either was to underscore the fact 
that, taken as a whole, the House and Senate constituted the only part of 
the Federal Government which derives a mandate from all of the people . In 
consequence , an extra burden of responsibility was placed on the Members of the 
94th Congress to interpret the needs and wishes of the people and to provide 
a degree of direction to this vast and sprawling government . 
In this respect, the congress faced a challenge which was unique . 
It was also confronted with an opportunity which was unique - -that of designing 
from scratch and enacting a legislative program in certain critical areas , 
notably , the economy and energy, which would be responsive to needs of the 
nation . 
In less than two months, under the guidance of Senator Pastore and 
working in conjunction with Committee Chairmen - -the Democratic Majority had 
formulated a blueprint for economic recovery and energy sufficiency . By the 
end of February , the blueprint had been unanimously endorsed by the Democratic 
Conference . Shortly thereafter, it was also endorsed by the Democrats in the 
House of Representatives . In short, Congress did produce a unique response 
to a unique national situation . 
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After the Program of Economic Recovery and Dnergy Sufficiency had 
been adopted by the Caucuses, legislative committees of the House and Senate 
began immediately to forge these broad recommendations into legislation . It 
was a difficult and painstaking job . There was much pulling and hauling 
between the Houses and with the dministratio~ . In the end, however, the 
essential legislation was completed before the first session of the 94th 
Congress drew to a close . A basic legal foundation now exists for a powerful 
effort to restore the economy and to free this nation 
shortages, arbitrarily induced or othe ise . 
om fear o ener 
In dealin with this q es io a ny ot ers, the Senate met on 
177 days last year . ·le were in session almost 1200 hours--a record . Qve 
600 roll call votes were taken--a record . CNer 600 bills were enacted, and that 
in the face of fifteen major Presidential vetoes . 
The effort of members of both parties to carry out their responsi -
bilities was exemplary in every respect . There was, in my jud ent, no reater 
dedication to public duty anywhe e else in the governmen last ye r than that 
which was expressed in the Senate . 
If the record of the Senate n the first session of he 94th Congress 
be judged by any reasonable criteria, it is a good record . It is not a perfect 
record . Insofar as the 94th Co gress is concerned, it is not yet a complete 
record . But it is a record I have no hesitancy in commending to the attention 
of the people of the nation . Nor do I have any hesitancy in commending my 
Senate colleagues - -all of my colleagues --for achieving it . 
The past speaks for itself . It is time to move now to the present 
and to the problems we hope to address in the months ahead . Hhen \ve convened 
last Monday, there were already 37 measures pending on the enate calendar . 
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Many are of more than passing interest. It is the intention of the leadership 
to clear the calendar of these items with the least possible delay. Others 
will appear on the calendar in the weeks ahead and these, too, we will strive 
to dispose of as promptly as possible. 
I would point out that if i·Te conform to the legislative schedule which 
was previously announced, we have only about 150 days or 30 working weeks avail-
able. We will have six recesses, including two for the national conventions, 
between now and October 2, the date on which we expect to adjourn for the 
national electioffi campaign. These breakaways from washington are essential 
if members are to maintain contact with the needs of their constituencies, 
with nationwide and international problems and with the essential political 
process of which they are an indivisible part. 
As of today, nineteen members of this caucus are, or are expected 
to be, candidates for reelection. They must spend time in their states, 
perhaps more than the rest of us. Approaching an election, they owe a reckoning 
to the people whom they represent and to provide it, the must involve them-
selves in the political process. If they do not join with adversaries in this 
process, how else is representative government to be maintained~ 
The participation of incumbents in the political process puts an 
extra burden on them, but it does not relieve them of their legislative 
functions. Moreover, I should add that nine other members of this Caucus 
either are announced Presidential candidates or are rumored in the press to 
be potential candidates. The field could grow and probably will. That too 
will inevitably contribute to the compression of tbe legislative calendar. 
To put it bluntly and simply, we will be required to do a great deal 
here in vlashington in a very little time, even as many of us are also involved 
up to our ears elsewhere in the politics of the nation. 
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In addition to the items already on the calendar, I should point 
out that the Senate must deal with a serious controversy over a contested 
Oklahoma seat. Annual authorizations and appropriations for the Federal 
agencies ivill also make demands on the limited time . So, oo, will other legis-
lative matters, such as consideration of a new committee of the Senate on 
intelligence activities, renewal and revamping of evenue sharing, a tax cut 
and major tax reform . 
{e will also be occupied this ~ession wit a most significant 
innovation--the new Congressional Budget p ocess . Its objective is to enable 
us to deal with the President ' s budget in a comprehensive fashion . The 
timetable which it establishes p ovides that the legislative plans of the 
standing committees and joint committees have to be submitted to the Budget 
Committee bv March 15 . The adoption of the First Concurrent Resolution on 
the Budget is to take place ~ay 15 . Then all appropriations bills have to 
( 
be enacted by the seventh day after Labor Day . F nally, the Second concurrent 
R=solution on the Budget is scheduled to be adopted before the start of the 
new fiscal year which now is October 1. 
If we are to comply effectively with this act, S nate Committees 
must intensify their cooperation . The two Houses will have to do the saMe . 
In this respect, an excellent spirit was manifested during the first session . 
I know that it will continue during the second . It is a very ight schedule 
which we have imposed upon ourselves . But it is to be hoped that the voice 
of Congress in fiscal affairs will be strengthened and the nation better served 
by the orderly processes which are est::tblished under the neif Budget law . 
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That, then, is about what looms ahead. There >rill be many variations 
on patriotic themes during this bicentennial year . As far as I am concerned, 
however , there can be for us no higher commemoration of the nation ' s founding 
than that this Senate of the 94th Congress serve the people well and faith-
fully during the current session and in so doing, continue to make its historic 
contribution to the preservation of the sovereignty of the people of the 
United States . 
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Remarks of 
SENATOR MIKE MANSFIELD (D-MONT .) 
United States Senate 
January 28 , 197 6 
Ladies and gentlemen , Senator Scott and I have 
called today ' s press briefing for ~he following purposes : 
1 ) to formaJly announce the establishment and ~he membership 
of the new Advisory Committee Lo Lhe National Co~n·ssion on 
Supplies and Shortages ; and 
2 ) to acquaint you with ·he imporLant mission that has been 
assigned to this group by the Congress , under Public Law 93-426 . 
Two years ago in the wake of the energy crjsis a joint 
bipartisan effort was initia~ed by the enate and louse leadership 
and by the Executive Branch to address the question : 'That about 
next time? " How can we as a u1:ion be equippe o foresee Lhe 
next shorLage in resources or in materials or jn commodities in 
time to take action beforehand , and not after ~he crisis has 
pounced upon us ? 
This effort emerged out of a deep sense of frus~ration 
with the disjointed way government has tended for decaues , not 
so much to act , but to react -- on a crash basis -- to the 
myriad of problems that will accompany this 1ation ' s growth and 
development as the economy becomes even more complex , as the 
world becomes even more interdependent . 
As science and technology , and the other forces of 
economic , environmenta l and social change continue to reshape the 
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wor ld around u s,· it ha s become clear t h a t institutions of 
government and the traditiona l processes relied upon to deve l o p 
nat i onal policy d o not adequately respond to new challenges. 
And it is for this basic reason that Mr . Arno ld S. 
Sa l tzman, an industralist with policy l eve l experience i n 
Federa l government, has been chosen to head up this important 
effort . He and his Committee of prominent American leaders, 
representing labor , business , state and loca l government , the 
academic world and citizen and consumer organizations , wil l 
develop recommendations regarding a new process and structure 
within the Nation . Hopefully , their recommendations will make 
it possible at the highest l evels of our national life to think 
ahead , to think long-range , to analyze in a methodical way the 
full spectrum of problems and opportunities that lie before our 
Nation in the years and decades ahead . 
Along with its parent organization the National 
Commission on Supplies and Shortages chaired by Donald Rice of 
the Rand Corporation -- this Committee will hopefully provide 
Congress with specific suggestions as to ways we as a Nation 
might improve our capacity to assess and anticipate problems 
associated with resources , materials and commodity issues . 
These recommendations are to be delivered to the Congress by 
the end of this year -- appropriately enough , our Nation ' s 
bicentennial year . 
The product of these combined efforts wi l l be among 
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the first presented to the 95th Congress and to the Adminis-
tration which takes office in January 1977 . 
~L 
~ wish to publicly express my own personal gratitude 
to Mr . Saltzman and his Committee collengues for taking on 
this vitally importnnt and historic missjon . I nlso wish them 
every success in their mission nnd pledge them my fu1Jest 
cooperation and support . 
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REMARKS OF SENATOR MIKE MANSFIELD (D., MONTANA) 
Monday, March 8, 1976 
I asked to meet with you on s. 1 to express my concern about the 
status of the matter. 
First, I agree that there is need to bring revision to the Criminal 
Code, to provide more uniformity, consistency, and logic to its complex and 
often confusing applications. In that sense I am in full accord with the 
Brown Commission's study and recommendations. 
I am interested ins. 1 as well because it contains two features 
which I consider of paramount importance to the Criminal Code. One would pro-
vide a program to provide compensation to crime victims--an endeavor which I 
have advocated for years. Secondly, I am interested in those provisions which 
would stiffen penalties and impose mandatory jail terms against gun criminals, 
those who not only commit crime but vho resort to weapons of violence in per-
petrating their offense. 
I, therefore, support a great deal of what is contained in s. 1--
perhaps 90 percent of its contents. But there are provisions I cannot support 
and because of them I would vote against the measure unless some substantial 
changes or deletions are made. 
It was with that view in mind that I approached Senator Scott in mid 
February. Together we delineated some of the provisions of the bill that are 
acutely sensitive, controversial or which we find particularly offensive. There 
are probably others. 
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In any case, it has become clear to both of us, I believe, that 
unless the various and diverse interests come together soon on these issues 
and on the question of what to do about them, there is little or no hope for 
any measure of criminal law reform. Moreover, the House has not acted and 
probably will not act unless there is movement on this side. 
So what I suggest--and I think Senator Scott joins me in this--is 
that this bill be rewritten to extract as much as possible that impairs its 
present form: that it be rewritten and introduced as a brand new Criminal 
Code reform bill. If that is possible, then I would hope the job can be done 
as soon as possible--this week perhaps. If not, then I think we might well 
consider the issue dead. For the longer these matters linger, then the longer 
the dissension and disaffection remain and neither frankly reflect well upon 
this institution. 
Gentlemen, I am not a member of the Committee. I have made my sug-
gestions along with Senator Scott but I make no pretenses about what might be 
done substantively in all respects to achieve this objective. There are times, 
however, when we can agree on substance and, if no agreement is possible, ~hen 
we can vote--up or down--on these issues on which there is no accord. If we 
can go that far--to at least identify and act upon the issues involved in 
Criminal law reform--it will be a major achievement for the Senate. 
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SENATOR MIKE MANSFIELD (D-MONT.) 
before the Senate Democratic Conference 
March 18, 1976 
Gentlemen, the purpose of this Conference is to act 
upon the recommendations of the Metcalf Ad Hoc Committee which 
has been overseeing the Senate's involvement in the Common 
Cause lawsuit challenging the constitutionality of the use of 
the frank by Members of Congress. At our last Conference, this 
subject was presented in great detail and suggestions were 
offered for consideration, primarily by Senators Durkin, Cannon 
and Tunney. Senator Metcalf will make a full report and, hope-
fully, the Conference can agree on a final recommendation. 
Prior to calling on Senator Metcalf, however, I would 
like to remind the Conference that the new budget process 
requires that all legislation authorizing appropriations must 
be reported from the Standing Committees by May 15. In this 
regard, I would request each Committee Chairman to outline the 
legislation that falls within their Committee jurisdiction and 
their present forecast for each piece of legislation being 
reported to the Senate. 
First, from the Agriculture Committee, its Food Stamp 
Reform Act is on the Senate calendar. Although there are other 
significant pieces of legislation being considered in the 
Agriculture Committee, it is my understanding that none of 
these would hold up the budget process if not reported prior to 
May 15. 
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In the Foreign Relations Committee, the State 
Department Authorization Act, the Peace Corps Authorization, 
another Military Assistance bill, an International Financial 
Institutions bill, all should be reported between now and the 
end of May. 
In the Banking Committee, the Bank Commission Act and 
the Housing Authority legislation. 
From the Finance Committee, Tax Cut Extension, Tax 
Reform bill, Revenue Sharing, Unemployment Compensation and an 
extension of the Renegotiation Act. 
From the Judiciary Committee, S. 1284, the Antitrust 
bill, the L.E.A.A. Authorization and, hopefully, a recodification 
of the Criminal Laws. 
From the Labor and Public Welfare Committee, the NSF 
Authorization and, hopefully, in conjunction with the Finance 
Committee,some recommendations with respect to National Health. 
Public Works Committee has the Public Works Authoriza-
tion, Clean Air Amendments, Extension of the Economic Development 
Act, Solid Waste legislation, and the Omnibus Rivers and Harbors 
bill. I am hopeful that the Public Works and the Finance 
Committees will work out a joint procedure on public works and 
countercyclical revenue sharing. In addition, the Commerce and 
Interior Committees must report out the Maritime Administration 
Authorization and the Nuclear Regulatory Commission Authorization. 
I am requesting each of the Committee Chairmen to 
forward to the Leadership by early next week a detailed schedule 
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on each of these pieces of legislation and any that I may have 
omitted. Under the new budget procedures, the short and clear 
message is, "Unless legislation is reported to the Senate by 
May 15, it very likely will wait for next year." 
The Appropriations measures will dominate during the 
summer months and sine die adjournment should come by October 2. 
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WABliiN1G'l'(JN, D. c. 
7:30 • M. 
I t t 
oth r ys is also divis b ia of rni 
tho of us--Typ M-- ho r spo to pr 1 t1 ve rhyt by 
we do our b t wor in th t t b d 
down. 'l n, there r ot r - r or 
thy d.o, into th n1 t. y t 1 out mt11 
dark ho of th . f llowing 
er 1 no d1ff1cu1ty in c 
e.xc pt for tho e who 1 1 t 
9:00 ll 
is e M· H do s not .1 t n r; h pranc n o th doU 1 . 
Nor 1s th c ry into which I fit 
aspect of Senate life on ticb, I sa, I 
incll t ions it ie this one. Duri 
be n largely convert d fran night to morning . 'l'h re r at1ll • 
ly. 
1n 
1 0 
ta, 
the sunshin , Lawton Chil would ve it . t do get moe t of' our vor 
done in the daylight hours . 
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to time, 
'\'!lt){l!l~er members • From time 
to a vote long after the 
lights have gone out in government o~~icea. Still, older members will 
remember another Senate, not too many year ago. In that Senate, the real 
work in the Chamber was just getting underway at 7:00 or 8:00 in the evening. 
In those days, when he vas sworn in, each senator was supplied with an office, 
paper, pencils and other supplie 1 including a cot and blanket. 
While we h :ve done better 1 I do want to take th1 opportunity to 
apologize to Senate wives and familie for missed dinners and lost hours with 
children. y I expr sG to th my n iratlon for the ortitude with which 
they have tolerated t.blG dcprtvatton. It is my hope that rrry successvr w-111 
act to make t e pra .tic s even roor rational an p ... edictablc tho.n they are 
now. 
At th sam tir.J.c, I would hop_ that the Sen te will never become so 
cut and dried, that the differenc a ng Gena tors vill have no opportl.mi ty 
for individual. expr ssion. 'l'hat is the ef' cnc of t ~ charm of th. Senate . 
Far more important 1 how ver 1 it 11!1 also part of the deeper meaning of the 
Senate. The diff rences among us are a source of the cr ative contribution 
o'f the Senate to a free P'ede1-al system, even as our similarities are a part 
ot the strength o'f that system. 
Right now it is long past the bedtime o~ the Type M people. Rather 
than fall ae Lep on my feet, there~ ore 1 I sha.U co elude these remarks in a 
moment. 
Be'fore doing so, however, I want to thank you, rrr:r Democratic 
colleagues, for your long trust in me, for your patience and for your under-
standing. More than that, I want to thank you f'or what you have done f'or the 
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shall l v ry lar in 
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saerific1 c t to t 1r 
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Senator. 
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STATEMENT OF SENATOR MIKE MANSFIELD (D. MONTANA) 
Last Thursday, the Caucus met and approved the following motion 
by Senator Bumpers, as amended: 
"The hour of daily meeting of the Senate shall be 12:00 meridian. 
"No standing, select, special, or joint corronittee and no sub-
corronittees thereof, except the Committees on Appropriations, Finance, and 
on the Budget, and subcorronittees thereof, shall sit after the hour of 1:00 
in the afternoon except when the Senate is not considering legislative busi-
ness.'' 
A motion by Senator Johnston was also passed which stated that, 
"The Leadership is hereby directed and mandated by the Democratic 
Conference to enforce the following policy until July 1, 1976, with the fur-
ther proviso that the Leadership shall request the concurrence and coopera-
tion of the Republican Leadership to enforce this policy." 
Senator Bumpers stated that the purpose of his resolution was 
that the Senate should not convene prior to 12:00 daily and that until 1:00 the 
morning business or statements could be transacted unless the Leadership ex-
tended that period beyond the hour of 1:00 for good and cogent reasons. At 
the conclusion of this period, legislative matters would be addressed but com-
mittees would not be able to meet. He agreed that if this system does not 
work after a reasonable period, he would be the first to admit it and recom-
mend going back to Conference for further discussion. He further suggested 
that if the Leadership felt that the morning business should go beyond 1:00, 
that should be left to their discretion. If the morning business ended prior 
to 1:00, a simple unanimous consent request for all corronittees to meet until 
1:00 p .m. would be in order. 
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On Monday, as instructed by the Caucus, I submitted the resolutiori 
to the Minority Leader, Senator Scott, who discussed it with the Republican 
Conference on Tuesday last. The following suggestions were made by the minority 
Leadership: 
1. That if the Leadership feels it is necessary to meet earlier 
than noon, they can do so but in no instance earlier than 11:00 a.m. 
2. That regardless of the convening hour, no legislative busi-
ness will be conducted prior to 12:30 p.m. 
3. That the Leadership attempt, whenever possible, to adjourn the 
Senate no later than 6:00p.m. each day. 
4. That the Leadership attempt to convene the Senate on Fridays 
at an earlier time than noon in order that Members can leave earlier that day 
and enjoy a long weekend. 
In an attempt to carry out the spirit and intent of the Democratic 
Caucus position, the Leadership has not called the Senate into session prior to 
12:00 noon during this week and has requested unanimous consent that all commit-
tees be allowed to meet only until 1:00 p.m. each day. In one instance, I 
took a responsibility to authorize the Judiciary Committee to meet on Tuesday 
afternoon since that Committee had been instructed to expedite action and re-
port a bill to establish a Senate Intelligence Committee. 
The Leadership has received numerous calls from Senators indicating 
some dissatisfaction with these procedures and asking that committees be granted 
permission to meet during the afternoon hours. 
Senator Mcintyre who was unable to be here for the Caucus last week, 
called me on Tuesday afternoon pointing out the difficulty he was having in 
holding certain hearings and asked that another Conference be held today for 
a review of this matter. 
What is the pleasure of the Conference? 
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SENATOR MIKE MANSFIELD (D-MONT.) 
Before the Senate Democratic Conference 
April 1, 1976 
n-
Gentlemen, the report~~ have been receiving concern-
ing the proposal to establish a Senate Intelligence Committee 
& r~ 
are disturbing. I have been approached by~he Republicanf~~ 
Leadership concerning possible extension of time for the Rules 
Committee to review and to implement the recommendations of 
the Government Operations Committee to establish an independen~ 
~~ 
and effective Intelligence Committee. The efforts to 
the consideration by the Senate of the recommendations of the 
Government Operations Committee which has recommended a Senate 
Committee with jurisdiction over the sundry intelligence • 
that each entity of the intelligence community already had a 
Senate Committee with oversight responsibilities. There was, 
therefore, no need for a new Committee - a system of checks and 
balances already existed. The Senate overwhelmingly rejected 
those arguments a year ago. •e should do se s~-~~. The need is 
as great today as it was a year ago. The abuses that were 
surfaced over this past year by the first meaningful inquiry 
in over twenty-five years into the intelligence community has 
confirmed rather than diminished the need for the recommenda-
tions embodied in Senate Resolution 400 presently before the 
Rules Committee. If the Senate is to fulfill its role and to 
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share responsibility for the critical decisions entrusted to the 
intelligence apparatus of our government that it must provide 
itself with a Committee that has a primary and exclusive 
responsibility to review the interrelationships of the many-
faceted intelligence apparatus of the Federal government and to 
make recommendations to the Senate. To accomplish this, the 
Senate Committee must have jurisdiction over the budget of the 
intelligence agencies. If no other lesson was learned from the 
past decade, the power over the purse is the only assured way 
of controlling policy in the Executive Branch. 
Prior to the introduction of S. Res. 400 earlier 
this year, the Chairman and ranking members or their designated 
representatives of the Government Operations, Rules, Special 
Intelligence Committee met with the joint Leadership to determine 
the method by which the Church Committee recommendation would be 
considered; it was emphasized then that this decision was 
really a decision for the full Senate but that the recommendations 
of the Government Operations Committee, whatever they might be, 
would be referred for a short period to the Rules Committee for 
their review of the accurate implementation of those recommenda-
tions in delineating the jurisdictional responsibilities if any 
with respect to Senate Rules. It was the clear intent of all 
participants then that the multiple referral of this resolution 
was not to afford multiple attempts to prevent the establishment 
of a Senate Committee. What was envisioned in the beginning as 
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a ministerial responsibility by the Rules Committee to insure 
the proper implementation into the Senate Rules of the Govern-
ment Operations Committee's recommendations is now being 
drastically changed. I don't think the Senate should be 
prevented from considering this measure beyond the Easter Recess. 
The establishment of an Intelligence Committee is, in 
my opinion, essential. Delays into the summer will probably 
mean waiting until next year. This matter is too important 
for the future of the Nation. I don't believe further 
extensions of time are in the interest of the Senate. I look 
forward to the consideration of this resolution this month in 
the Senate. 
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ther proviso that the Leadership shall request the concurrence and coopera-
tion of the Republican Leadership to enforce this policy." 
Senator Bumpers stated that the purpose of his resolution was 
that the Senate should not convene prior to 12:00 daily and that until 1:00 the 
morning business or statements could be transacted unless the Leadership ex-
tended that period beyond the hour of 1:00 for good and cogent reasons. At 
the conclusion of this period, legislative matters would be addressed but com-
mittees would not be able to meet. He agreed that if this system does not 
work after a reasonable period, he would be the first to admit it and recom-
mend going back to Conference for further discussion. He further suggested 
that if the Leadership felt that the morning business should go beyond 1:00, 
that should be left to their discretion. If the morning business ended prior 
to 1:00, a simple unanimous consent request for all committees to meet until 
1:00 p.m. would be in order. 
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On Monday, as instructed by the Caucus, I submitted the resolution 
to the Minority Leader, Senator Scott, who discussed it with the Republican 
Conference on Tuesday last. The following suggestions were made by the minority 
Leadership: 
1. That if the Leadership feels it is necessary to meet earlier 
than noon, they can do so but in no instance earlier than 11:00 a.m . 
2. That regardless of the convening hour, no legislative busi-
ness will be conducted prior to 12:30 p.m. 
3. That the Leadership attempt, whenever possible, to adjourn the 
Senate no later than 6:00p.m. each day. 
4. That the Leadership attempt to convene the Senate on Fridays 
at an earlier time than noon in order that Members can leave earlier that day 
and enjoy a long weekend . 
In an attempt to carry out the spirit and intent of the Democratic 
Caucus position, the Leadership has not called the Senate into session prior to 
12:00 noon during this week and has requested unanimous consent that all commit-
tees be allowed to meet only until 1:00 p.m. each day. In one instance, I 
took a responsibility to authorize the Judiciary Committee to meet on Tuesday 
afternoon since that Committee had been instructed to expedite action and re-
port a bill to establish a Senate Intelligence Committee. 
The Leadership has received numerous calls from Senators indicating 
some dissatisfaction with these procedures and asking that committees be granted 
permission to meet during the afternoon hours . 
Senator Mcintyre who was unable to be here for the Caucus last week, 
called me on Tuesday afternoon pointing out the difficulty he was having in 
holding certain hearings and asked that another Conference be held today for 
a review of this matter. 
What is the pleasure of the Conference? 
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TU sday, April 6, 1976, 8 : 00 p .m • 
Ambassador Vazquez, • v zqu z ••• Ladies nd Gentlem n : 
Mrs . nsfield and I nt to thank ll or you for the honor you 
hav bestow d on us this evening . 
e have been r on ny oecasio O'rl r, tonight 1 a to 
to be especially me!:lOrabl • it is b n o y rs in th 
Senate drav to a clo a n c be p rc i v d to be op ning in the relations 
between Argentina and the Un1 t d Sto.t s . 
I n recent y ars both our ccr..mtri thro s rious 
t sting. I t has b en a p riod of re-exami t1o d • consideration ot our 
institutions, a time for soul- s rching . 
I t seems to me t t what is nov call for is the r d dication of 
our govern:nents to th sole r on for their b ing--to th v ll-b i of our 
respective peopl es . I n responding to this c 11, h in our own national 
sphere 1 and to the human needs fran vhich it arise 1 I hope that we shall 
also rediscover the bonds which link the two nations and all the nations of 
this hemisphere . 
The American republ i cs were born not only in rejection ot a colonial 
authority but also in affirmation of a profound bel ief in human freedom and in 
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the dignity of lnmBn Idnd~ ~Je be ief, the Jose de San Martins 
and the Thomas Jeffersona of this hemisphere dedicated their lives, their 
honor and their fortunes. In that sense, all of us are descended from the 
same roots of liberty. 
I ask you, then, to join Mrs. Mansfield and me in a toast to our 
hemisphere, to our countries, to our peoples, to our camnon revolutionary 
heritage and to a fUture which will bring us ever closer together in the 
pursuit of ccmmon ideals--e. future based on justice, equality and understanding. 
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ADDITIONAL STATEMENT OF SENATOR LEE METCALF (D . , MONTANA) A'ID 
SENATOR MIKE MANSFIELD (D., fv()NfANA) ON TilE FISCAL YEAR 1976 
SUPPLEMENTAL APPROPRIATIONS BILL BEFORE TilE SENATE INTERIOR 
APPROPRIATIONS SUBCCJvlMITTEE If 
~ ~~ d) {w. V}rvYM.<.-....--. 
Mr. Chainnan:A arc very appreciative of the strong and 
active support this Subcommittee has given to the 1agnetohydro-
dynamics (MHD) Program, especially with regard to the Energy 
Research and Development Administration's reprogramming request 
for $20 million to be used for construction of the Component 
Development and Integration Facility. While 1..:c believe very 
strongly that the ~IHD technology must be tested on an accelerated 
engineering basis, and for that reason the $20 million reprogram-
ming was necessary, we also believe that all energy research, 
development, and demonstration efforts by ERDA must be actively 
supported . 
The $20 million reprogrammed for Ml ID by ERDA was taken 
from the following programs within the Fossil Fuels Division: 
1. Liquefaction - Sol vent Refined Coal (SRC) 
Pilot Plant Operations 
2. Direct Combustion 
(a) . 200 MW Atmospheric Fluidized-Bed 
Boiler 
(b) . Fluidized-Bed Combined Cycle 
Pilot Plant 
3. Low-Btu Gas Demonstration Plant 
$8.0 million 
$5.0 million 
$3 . 0 million 
$4. 0 million 
During consideration of the reprogramming request by 
t he House Committees , great concern was expressed that none 
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of the above ERDA programs be limited by the loss of funds. 
The House Committees expressed an interest in replacing the 
$20 million reprogrammed from within the Fossil Fuels Division. 
We, therefore, strongly urge that this Subcommittee give care-
ful consideration toward including $20 million in the FY 1976 
Supplemental Appropriations Bill to replace funds in those 
programs deferred by the MHD reprogramming. 
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AT 
THE 1976 E~OC ATIC CONGRESSI01AL DI ER 
THE BALh~OOM, 1 AS 
Tuesday, May 11, 1976 
7:30 P . "'1 . 
LTO OTEL 
In the House, T reore e~ted Repub_ic~ns of Western 
Montana as ell gs De~ocrats . I h~ve ~cted, s a Sen~~or, ~or 
all Menta a s, re 1rdlos of ~rty . a or:ty e~de , I have 
served not only ~e~ocrats b t t e Senate 1 ~ whole . 
Tonig~~, I ~~ going to ~~on out oP these 
roles . My words are those of 
po .._. , - J _c '::) -
Democrat is wh t I h~ve been a '""YS. A e;nocr<>t is '.'h3.t - ·.·il, 
be in ovember. 
I w s born of i~migrants in 1ew York Cit, no 
im.migrants, dra't: fro~ every···· ~"r ir'l the world . They '1<? o~e 
thing in common: it "' s a belief in the p omise of America . 
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They had something else in common : if politic s held any meaning 
f or t hem, they wer e Democrats --almost all of them . 
From the age of three, my home was a gener al store in 
Montana . The people who came and went wer e miners , farmers and 
cowpunchers . They were prospectors, rail r oaders and teachers . 
They came from the North . They came from the South and from the 
Middle West . They were free souls who drifted or were dr iven to 
seek a new life on the Western frontier . In politics, these 
people, too, were Democrats or nothing--almost all of them . 
The Army gave me the rank of private; the Navy, seaman 
2d c lass; and the Marine Corps, P. F . C. In training camps in the 
United States, on the 7orth Atlantic, in barrack in the 
Philippines and China-- I served ith enlisted men from every-
wher e in the nation . If we talked politics, we were Democrats --
almo t all of us . 
In the Great epression, as a mucker in the copper 
mines of Butte , it was the same . 
When I taught at the University in Montana , again , it 
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The Democratic Party has been woven into all the years 
of my life . I a~ frank to say that, at times, the thread h s 
been stretched to the breaking • -1-0 nv . his P~rty has had its 
share of scandals and scoundrel . Somet·mes we have delive ed 
bad yon our promises and s~ et·mes not at all . reverthe es , 
the thread did ot ive way. As ! ~~ve seen it whatever the 
failures, the Democratic ~~t h~s ke t its roots in the peop-e . 
We have not pl~yed f~ t a d _oose w:th the eeds o~ t Q n~t·o" . 
The Party's nose has been o:nte to·\.,, ds reate e ' · t for 
all. e have wor~ed to kee~ t e . t"on t ned L. on ~n eve -
c"lang:. g vwrld. 
To some, erhaps, the c 'b ic~" rt ha mp~nt thes 
same thing . Tbere ~rev~ erick~ eve. amo" th Linco:"" · ~~ere 
are P'ntos among the Words . Amo"g e bl:c2ns there re those 
who differ with t~e dominant . B t ~o as _on I c~ ernE>,., er, 
the arms of the e b ica"' Party ave not opened ver ".\'ide . The 
admission price ha ben verr . :g~ . T e ep can Party ."1. 
been of the few, by the few an for the few . 
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It is said that it is all the same whoever is elected 
in November . It is six of one and a half dozen of the other . 
That tune has been played in the last three Presidential elec -
tions . To that beat, fewer and fewer Americans have been going 
to the polls . That is a bad trend . It is bad for the Democratic 
Party . It is bad for the nation . It is a danger to the people's 
liber ties . If faith in the political process goes, what will 
infuse the policies of government with the anxieties, the hopes , 
and the angers of a nation? How wi ll a vast and distant bureau-
cracy be held accountable to the people? 
There is more than a place for politics in the life 
of this nation . Politics is t e ~eartbeat of the nation . 
Nor is there a substitute for party politics . To those 
who say that it does not ~atter w ether a Republican or a 
Democrat sits in the Wh:te House, et me ask : 
No difference between 
-- a Roosevelt and a Hoover? 
-- a Truman and a Dewey? 
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-- a Kennedy and a ixo ? 
-- a Johnson and a Goldwater? 
Is it wi tho t caning, the contrast beb;een a Re ub ican 
Reagan or Ford and a e~ocratic Ba h, entsen, Brown, Carter, 
Church, Harris, J~ck on, da or ot~er eMoc~ats whose names 
have been in an out of the rim~ries? 
Of t~ose who d:sMiss ol tica al<eu o"' the next 
Congress as of no co SPq e ce, let ~n ~s~: 
. o diffc~cnce bet ·cen ~ CongYe~s 
-- ~hat le0 ~c Qtcs to o~en t~e doo:s too~ ort~nit:cs 
for all n ed cat on and tr~:ning? 
-- That re ces or ~dec ~te health c~re easo able 
cost for Americans? 
-- That s p;;>ort c _ool _ nch o ams and child-care 
centers? 
To differe CP between th~t kin o Congress, ~ 
Democratic-cont~o_le Co gres , n a ep1bl cpn Admini t ~tion 
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which boasts of vetoes of bills of benefit to the public--
twenty-one in this Congress alone? Forty- eight in all, by this 
President? 
No difference between a Congress that unearths slipshod 
waste of billions in the Defense Department and other Executive 
Departments, all paid for by the taxes of the people, and a 
Republica Administration which says don't cut a penny out of 
the military b get? 
o d_fference bet,~een a Democratic Congress that turns 
the spotlight on the past excesses of a CIA, an FBI and on other 
erosions of personal liberty and a epub~ican Administration 
that pressed for coverups, an dministration that sought to 
withhold embarassing i~for~ation from the public in the name of 
security? Security for whom? For the nation? Or security for 
people in the Executive Branch ~ho in cal ous disregard of their 
oath of office put themse_ves above the law? 
o differe~ce bct~cc~ a Rcp~b lican A ministration which 
criticizes Congress fo~ refusing to pour money into ne military 
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es capades in Angola and a Co gress whi ch says no more waste of 
lives and no more unaudited ~illions for mischief in Africa? 
o dif erence bet~ee~ fire - b e thers in the Administration end 
the fire - fighters in Con e s who bro ght to an end the tra _c 
m~s -advent r e in Indochi a? 
~here a e d~ffere ce b tween the art es -- la~~e 
differences . There wi be cho~ce ~n ovem er . I the end , 
it comes to a choice betvee a ep blic n P t, ~h c~ A 1 
Stevenson once said, "had to b dra ed, sere rn~ng an kick.:.::1g, 
into the T'.· e tiet~ Ce V ry, " -- 1.,.,d ~c""e epJb~ ~c..,,..., .. h ve not e ·e 
~a e _t that far yet-- it i s n choice between t em and a ~e~ocr~t ic 
Party which , whatever .:.ts s .L- • OrvCO~ . g ' h bee wil .:.n to face 
up t o cha _ge in the at:..o "~n in the 'llor:::.d . 
That is the f nd me tal oo it~c co frontatio w ic~ 
takes plac e in .·ovember of the b.:.ccntcnnia oft e nat · o 's 
independence . I wou d remin yo t , at the outcome wi have 
significa ce for enot~er re~t h:.. tor:..cal eve t wh c w"l: occ r 
in less than a q arter of a century . In the year 2000 ~e wil 
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reach the bimillennial of the modern era. We will be at the 
threshold of the next one-thousand years of human history. 
The quarter of a century which remains of the 20th 
Century is crucial. These are years of basic decision. They 
are years of choice between a hell-bent waste and defilement of 
air, water, fuel an other vital resources in the interest of 
so-called economic grovth and a rational usage of the great 
natural gifts of this land for human needs. In these years, we 
may we _ be exerc sing a final opt:on to insure the sheer physi-
cal livability of the nited S~ates for centuries to come. 
This quarter of a ce~tury may also see the last chance 
to defi~e an internatio~~l struct .re that can support a durab e 
peace . Indeed, if we co not bring to an end the Damoclean threat 
of nuclear war in these yea.rs, then T e may see a doomsday end 
of civilizatio . That is the real race against time for this 
nation. That is the critical race and not who's ahead in 
ichigan or in the Panama Canal Zone. 
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Clearly, the need is rgent for us to re nforce the 
nation's pol tical le~ ershio . In this ef ort, I ca 1 o~ you, 
as Democrats , to rPme~ber th t we ~re ited by far , o ethan 
t at ich di.v2..de I t at ~:~ , ~e wi 1 find the w~ to 
resolve the arty's ur~oses . We •il f d the ~r~ns to g:ve 
to the natio s :deal a enewcd v · ta_ity . 
I pea~ as aD Moc~~t to · ou heart~ as De ocrat 
rge ~n th:. e ect~o~ an 
cent ,.. 
-- t at WP sta'1 ~o~ an 
~· ... 
~ .... c..... , 
ext , ~rter of a 
nd fo "', , ..__J., to 
-- that •: e s~-"lD for o. C"CP b ilt ~ot on t: e q_u i c'.-
sands of the m• t al t re~t o n~c e~r n'1ih: at on b t on 
strengthe ed institut~o ~ of ~ntP n~.t . on~ 
but for a re sene nat:.o ~ ee~P'1~0 w ich i~ interwove ·.•:t'-1 
renewed effort o~ d:. _ ~o~acy to ~~~t scm o the dead wcig .t 
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In this connection, I ask the Party and, in particular, 
those elements drawn from ownership and management to reject an 
economic philosophy which would tolerate eight, seven, six, five 
or whatever percent unemployment in the name of economic progress. 
I ask that the party and, in particular, its labor 
elements turn away from the bankruptcy which would build economic 
oros erity on a blin and wasteful reduction of armaments and 
a ba ance - of- payments on international arms - peddling at bargain-
basement prices by t~e ·nited States government . 
The Democratic Party must find means other than arms 
production and "accepta'Jle nemployrnent levels" to sustain the 
country's economy . No uneMployment level can ever be acceptable 
while there is work to be done and ·illing hands and heads to 
do it . The Democratic Party must bring to this nation in the 
coming years a new freedom- -freedom from nemployment and the 
fear of nemployment . 
Finally, I urge the Democ~atic Party not to turn away 
from those who have not s are in the nation's well-being . This 
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Party must reach out equally to all Americans, to the sick and 
to the well , to the old and to the young, to the poor and the 
prosperous, to men and to women and to red, white, black, bro~n, 
yellow or whatever . 
We are all Americans . 0 r birthri ht the sa .e . To 
all who live within the borders o~ the nation, it is the ~o~ se 
of a decent chance for '+' ""'" ... e, iberty a d the purs it o~ h~ ne~s . 
T' e Democratic Party by ~ts lea ershi an by its act~on m st 
affirm and reaffir that birt~ :ght . 
There is roo"'\ :..:':1 t'-le 0rnocro.t::.c P~rty fo-r a_ ··•'"'o 
•ould work for decenc and en• ~~ • at .o"'\e . There ~ room for 
all 'ho would work fo e ce in the ~or d . ~hP..,.e ir roo~ ~or 
all who would 'oin their efforts to lift the nation to ne·-: 
heights of productivity, achievemc:':'lt, com ~ssion and '~dcrr~~nd:nG. 
or thi ty-three ·ears in the governme t 0~ ,_, p v -~ 
United States and in li""'etime of a~fi_iatio , ave m.~"l 
room for mysel in the Democ at::.c ?arty . ~o you, Democrats, I 
ask that you old efo e ~~ rorl a re ewe :om se from this 
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land of promise . Hold before the nation a vital Democratic 
political leadership to which the American people can respond 
in November 1976. To you, Democrats, whether I have known you 
for fifty years or for a day, I urge you in farewell, to come 
together and to stay together for all the Novembers yet to 
come. 
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I am delighted to have this opportunity to pay tribute to a very 
sp c:.~. 1 ri d, f or no person in public li:t' in this c ntury has bad a 
greater impact on the course of world affairs than Averell HarriJIIln. In 
more than three decades of distinguished public service, he stands cond 
to none . 
You 11 ow • v .r 11 ,urri ~ cor o ccomplis nt, but it 
bears rep ati.g, r its th n lt' of th1 century. 
It i a car er h e 1ft beh n it at ac1 s p c untless 
his state ... 11 
It b with Franklin Roo elt nis rator of the tioaa1 
R covery A.dministration uring the Gr t Depre ion. It contin 
Ambassador to the Soviet Union durin orld ar II. s o trust d by ranklin 
Roosevelt, so admired by Winston Churchill and so r apect d by talin vaa 
Averell Harriman that he was s oned to attend all the jor confer c 
after world war II. 
In the Truman Administration he was sa dor to Gr t ritain. 
He was an rchi teet o:t' the Marshall Plan and played a jor role in 1 ts uccees. 
He was Secretary of Camnerce fran 1946 to 1948, and Director ot the Mutual 
Secur1 ty Agency from 1951 to 1953. 
~ 
As Governor of New York he began programs for senior citizens, 
conswner protection, and to canbat poverty long before these became hallmarks 
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of the Kennedy and Johns Adm t perhaps his greatest __ '/ u 
achievements were in the 1960's as Ambassador at Large, Under Secretary and 
Assistant secretary of state. It was in these capacities that he negotiated 
the Geneva Agreement on Laos. It was he who encouraged the pursuit of the 
Nuclear Test Ban Treaty and successfully concluded its negotiation--the first 
step in Detente with the SoYiet Union. 
No man bas served his country with greater Wlderstanding of history . 
He has ahmys stated his country's positions f'irm.ly, but with grace, and with 
t he goodness of heart tltat has brought men together . 
He once saii that the mo3t essential t ing in international affairs 
is to understand th.-~ other fellow ' s point of view, even if you utterly disagree 
with him. With this in mind, he has served his co.mtry selfl essly and without 
partisanship. Rio nar1 is syno oun ui th th impok tant national and inter-
nat ional evcmts of our tlme, for he has always, a Presidelt Kennedy said to 
his countrymen, asked not what his country coul.d do for him, but what he 
cou1d do for his co.mtr-.r. 
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Response to Toast by Ambassador Zahedi 
Mr. Ambassador, Ladies and Gentlemen: 
Maureen and I deeply appreciate this evening. Your 
generous remarks and your warm hospitality, 1r. Ambassador, 
will be remembered long after we have retired from the 
Washington scene. 
Iran was a cooperative ally of the United States in 
the war against Nazism when I came to the Congress thirty 
three years ago. In that year, Roosevelt, Churchill, and 
Stalin met in Tehran and pledged to withdraw their armed 
forces from Iran not more than six months after the end of 
the war. We lived up to that pledge. 
Many changes have taken place in both our countries 
in the last third of a century. But that relationship, 
born of adversity, remains strong and good. 
Now, as then, Iran plays a key role in maintaining 
regional security, a matter of great importance to both 
our countries. 
Now, as then, Iran is supportive of many important 
policy objectives of the United States. 
The United States is now celebrating the 200th anniversary 
of its birth as a nation. But we are a young nation compared 
to Iran. Five years ago Iran celebrated the 2,500th anniversary 
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of the Persian Empire. And Iranian culture and civilization 
go back much further -- to at least 5,000 years before 
Christ. There is much that we of the New World can learn 
from such an ancient society. And there is much about 
the technological era in which we live that Iran can learn 
from the United States. We have many common interests. 
I am confident that our countries will continue to work 
together to advance mutual interests in world peace and in 
building a better life for both our people. I will continue 
to do all that I can in that endeavor. 
In that spirit, I propose a toast to United States-
Iranian friendship and to His Majesty, the Shahanshah. 
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Hcmt11ks of 
SENJ\TOH HIKE l-11\NSFl ELD (D -1·10' T .) 
Before U1e J3ic•nnial Convc·nljon of lhe 
National Association of Rr:lir0d Pr·x~.;ons 
Bal Harbour , FJorida 
June 8 , 197 6 
Thank you :o much for such a warm wnl om . Pn:s i dt_;nt 
am most pleased to have this ppoLlunily 1o aJdJcss your 
Biennial Conv0nlion . 
Thi.s is pe1haps a fd.ting o~casion for me , my last 
year in the United Stat s Senate . But I ·o~n hOJW~;I ly -ay it 
1s entirely coincidental , for your invitation arrived sevezal 
days before I announced my retjr mcnt . Perhaps I -hou1d 
state one other qualifi alion for being hLr . Before becoming 
a l"iember of the Congress in 1943 , I had 1 he honor of leaching 
history at the University of Mont.ann. . o I n.m not only about 
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to be a retired Senator , I ' ve been a retired teacher for 34 
years . 
In just a few weeks , we will celebrate the 200th 
birthday of our Nation . We have much to celebrate and muc h 
that we can be proud of . We are a young Nation , but we are 
the world ' s oldest constitutional democracy. Our wise founding 
fathers fashioned a system of government that has withstood 
the test of time - a civil war , two world wars , a great 
depression , and , more recently , a senseJess and tragic war ln 
Southeast Asia and the subversion of our public institutions· 
by the first President t6 resign from office . 
We have not only survived these crises ; we have 
learned from them . We are a more healthy society for having 
.·" .. 
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been Unou<Jh them . 
We now seem to be in a period of r .ac tion , a reaction 
manifested in part by an anti-h'ashington , anti <JOVermnent mood 
in the countJ.y . But it Js import~nt , I think , as we crlr r~te 
our 200th birthday , that \,'e put this mood in p0I"!>I)('ctive . It 
is important that we keep in mind the aceomplis1men s ns well 
as the mista·cs and failuJ.es of past years . 
The question , I think , is not ~h th~r we sh~ll have 
a period of retrenchment . It is how best to get on with ~he 
Nation ' s unfinished business after more than a <1de of Har , 
the abuses of Watergate , the Lwl(~Ss vio1at · uns of: our ;iv il 
liberties by intelligence agencies and the e.ono1nic an d 
phychologica l consequ,nces of th se tragic ev n ls . 
'· 
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The agenda of unfinished business lS a long one . 
At the end of this century , in the year 200 0, we will reach 
the bimillennial of the modern era . We will be at the thresh-
old of -Lhe next one-thousand years of human history . The 
quarter of a cen-Lury which remains of the 20th Ce ntury is 
crucial . These are years of basic decision . There are three 
fund amen tal questions He mus t answe r , an d ansHer affirmatively . 
First , can we successfu lly red~ce world tensions 
and achieve a lasting peace so that in the lives of our grand-
children , if not our children , we will no lon~er be faced with 
the threa t of nuclear Har . In the next 25 years , we may see 
the last chance to define an internationa l structure that can 
support a durable peac e . Indeed , if we do no t bring to an end 
;, 
-.. " ._. ·" 
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the Damocl con threat of nucJ c.:tr war J n t he~.>c y0.1rs , then we 
may sec a doomsday end of civilization . 
To achieve that J as · i ng peace we mu~.:>t halVJC U1e 
policies of the p.:tst 25 years . 
--- h'e must end , orwe ann for all , our aimlc··s 
military adventuring in Asio , Afr· icn. dnd dliyl.;llt~J e ~~l:.ic! ; 
We must build a lasting pc.:tcf"' , not on the gu"ck-
sands of ihc ri'utual thrci'lt of nucl..,ar i:lnnjhiL>linn , out on 
strengthened institutions of intcrnationul sl.:tbility ; 
We must end t..hc o J~> 'ssivc drms r"J.<.c and lift 
the dead weight of armaments from t 1c back . ., of 1. 11~ \·:orl d ' s 
people . 
Scronc'!_ , can v1c Jr>luJ·n Lo <1 pc>riod of stable ..,t·onomic 
Prosperity wit_h full mployrncnt and at the ~><me time end t..he 
spiral of inflation which huFi.s ~~v0:ry 
;. 
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disastrcius for those on fixed incomes . I think we can , but 
we must reject the economic philosophy of the past decade 
~hich has tolerated five , six , seven and even eight percent 
unemployment in the name of economic progress . 
We must turn away from policies which ~auld build 
economic prosperity on the blind and wasteful prortuction of 
armaments and a balance-of-payments on international arms 
sales at bargain-basement prices by Lhe United States 
government . 
1\Te must find lhe means other Lhan arms production 
and high unemployment levels lo sustain the country ' s economy . 
No unemployment level can ever be acccptalJle whi le there is 
,, 
.·.-
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1-.:ork to be done e1nd Hi 11 i n(J h.1nt1~3 .md hc·ads l o c1o it . 
The third g1.eat quc!;t ion Hhi c'h 1·1e must .1nsw r j n the 
pollution of ur nvi 10mnc nt ,JTld <~l: l 1r~ !;d.nc I imc c·njoy 1 1e 
fruits of continuc·d inc1usLr.i.1l c•x .!n•.>ion .1nd m 1C'J·i,11 prt..:>•po, i1y? 
The next decL.ldcs are y ar.s of rhoi ce bc~t we en a hell- )Cnt v.'c ste 
of t..he great nat..ur.al gi ft..s of this 1<1nd foe n1mdn n c s . In 
these years , we l'1•1Y wr1l e c.·crc;isiny a. fiqal oplion to insure 
t..he sheer p1y~;ic.1l l ivdbiliLy of 1 \C Unill'cl :ildlc•s !or Gl'nturifs 
to come . A world at poi1 e Hit..h mului1 l di sa1 mdmc'nt and Hi thout 
the threat of nuclear ho l.ocaust , ,,n L nd lo I he poll ui ion of our 
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air and wa tcr , und ccono1nic prospc.ci -Ly with full P11pl oyment but 
without inflution - these must be our goals now and in the next 
generation . But we wil l not achieve -Lhcse or other goals unless 
we .ccaffirm -Lhe basic premises of our indcpcn.cnce as a Nation 
which we celrbrate this July 4lh . 
\•lc arc all Americans . Our birthright is the same . 
To all who live within the borders of the Nation , that birthright 
is t..he promise of a dPccnt chance for life, libcl_-L.y a11d the 
pu.csuit of happiness . Our policies and programs must reach out 
C\111ally -Lo aJl 1 .mc~cicans , Lo -Lhe sick and to the \·icll , to the 
old .cJnd to i. he youncJ , -Lo the poor and i. he prospcr·ous , lo men 
and -Lo wornon and -Lo a] 1 mino;'-i -Ly and e-Lhnic groups 'dl1.atcver 
their circumstances . We must not turn away from those who have 
,_ 
.-
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not ~~h<H r~d in the NZl t i un ' s v:c~ l l be i I1<J . 
Thr.rc arc those Hho ~;tly we mn~>t c1o l e:>s . They \·10\ll d 
leave much of the agenda of unfi ni :;hr:'d busi J1L!SS 1 o :_,talc i"'tnd 
local CJOVcrnP'lcnt , or cve>n j u~;t un fin i' hrd . 
to you , and o t.1c next JC1min i:;ti·at.ion dnd !he nr~.<l <JIIl'rcljon 
of polit..i.cal Jc a c.rs ~ Our probl<."'MS arc n,tional pt·oblm 'l'hcy 
rcquj.rc a natjonal effort . Our <JOals for the r·Pmu inc c>r of t 1 is 
century cannot be achi cvt•d Hi l huut [r~r cr,i l 1 ,l'.·n> t~n d. pt'O<Jr·, 1s 
and t..hc funds lo implement t 1cm - lu\·JS ·,na.c Pd JY L 1c Conyrcss 
and administer d by the national Executive . 
So Jet us not :;ur.cu"•b I o 1 1<~i.orir; i...1dt i1~pl ics l1at 
every federal proyram to hPlp o:>e \v 10 cannot hcl p i. hemsclvr s 
has failed . Let us not be fooled by t.ho~5C v,ho i l<1P ly w should 
. ' . 
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do·nothing because we cannot do everything at once . 
Ind cd , we canno t do everything at once . Bu t we ca n 
and must provjdc opportunities for those ~~o do not have them 
and arc dcpcnJrnt on others for their survival . 
must , for cxa~tlp l c , fulfj 11 Lhc col!.ln.it.mcnt to our ~:;c.:mior citizens 
which the Congress made more than a decade ago when it enacted 
the Older ~ncricans Act . 
"Tn kcc~ping Hith U1c tnHlit.i.on"al concL'pt of the 
inherent dignity of the individual in our dcr .. ocra tic society , " 
the Congress declared , " the older people of our Nation arc 
cntitlLd io .. . scctu-c equa l oppoct\miLy to the ful l and free 
enjoyment " of 1hr>sc icn objectives : 
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- un <1c'lcyu;1l e income 
Lhe bc"'st possible physical and rnl'nlal Jw,1lt..h 
- suitable housinr; 
cmploymrnt OPlOJ tunil ic~~3 vJit 1out: r1i~;c;r·ir1indl ion c n 
account of <1<Je 
the mcanin<Jfu l pt11·~;uit of civic , <'111 ucal dl d 
r"'cr al:i.onal oppor.tuni.lic'~5 
the availability of c:--ffic;icnt COI1o1Unity •;crvic,c•s 
1 he bcnef i t..s of pl oven rr~~;(', cch , . nc:l 
fn(nc n , jnccpc~nc1cnce .Jnc:l llC:! f,·ce 0;'c~rci·;e of 
indivic:lual ini t·ial ive in ·plannil,<J . nd man.HJing 
ll1 e i r ovm 1 i c' s 
ob j ectives , but He are a long way f1 m ful Cll in<J 
of the Older fun~ri.cans ct . 
Yet , the average elderly couple still receives only $310 a mont h 
and nearly a third of elder ly .Americans sU l.l 1 ive be l ow the 
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feuera l CJOVernment ' s meager poverty income line . Four .::md three-
quarters million elderly households have less than $200 0 a year 
to live on more than a uecade after we declared war on poverty . 
That is a tragic testimonial Lo how far \ve still have to go Lo 
fulfil l Lyndon Johnson ' s dream of a Great Society . 
•) 
Medicare has helped to pay the costs of illness for 
most of our s nior cit.izrns , yet the beneficiaries of Medicare 
arc paying more now each yrar 011t of L1ei~ own pockets than the 
year before Medicare be6ame effective . In 1974 , those out-of-
pocket medical costs were $178 more Lhan 1n 1964 . 
~]cvc•ni...y pc·n~ent of our cl r'lerly own i hr~i r own homes , 
ut housing costs , especially uLiJitirs and taxes , have sky-
rocketed so that now Lhc average prrson over sixLy-five pays 
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six miJJion olc1Lr p0r·~;ons 1ivc Jn ~;ube:.t,lJ1t1.1rcl hou:;inCJ ..11d uJC 
faciliUes . 
l·irdic.Jir1 p.ly::; lllt:! ''.lily ,•,)•'!•; of nur:,iJltj 1rmc c',lrr> , ~ 1t 
as my colJco.CJUC SPn,1lor F.cank 1'-io::;s 1.1s ·.·o·}: d :;o iin~lcs·ly to 
ccmonslraLc , ,nany of 11c 1• ion ' s 7.3 t 1nn:;<1nd nur·:,incJ 1om san~ 
·cn.u' l \v<1t:P10u:;r's opcralc~<l by nn•;c rttu 01~j 1ip off .111 " st:· . 
Eiploylf\c'n"\: oppor. unii ic•s foe I 1r~ r•lt. r·ly l· vc c en 
increased thcou<Jh progr,1ms :;uch. s l1c Oldc~r Ar.\r•r con "OT'•I·lUnity 
Scl. vi cc FnlployrH·nt I r;t . 
fOJCC . 
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antiquated notion that the older yo u get the less efficient and 
less creative you become . And once retired , there is little 
i ncent ive lo work eve n part time because of the socia l secur ity 
earnings limitation . 
Yes , my fricnos , we have a long way -Lo go before the 
promises of the Older Americans Act are fulfilled , and I migh t 
' say the performance of the pLesent Adminis-Lration ln Washington 
has been , to put it c1arit.1b ly , dic~p~ointjng whe n it comes to 
helping our senlor citizens . In fact , President Ford , during 
his brief -Lenure J.n the vlhite House , has sought -Lo cut. back 
The present Admin i stration ' s policies have been 
f>xpresse d principally through vetoes , budget )_·ec i ssj ons and 
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programs al.rrady o n lhe )00 s . 
- 'l'hc Fonl 1Vimini:_. r ,11 ion \·,oul rl 1c.1 c~ puL .1 five 
Sl"'C1lrily rost-of-l.iviJ g inc;n',1rC"> . 
made :it ci<Jht c' ·cc>n i: . 
'C1c 1-resident vc:loccl nn r,nPrcJcnr::y <JT•) o 11 n t 
·lPP' opdaLions bi] l \·.'hil'll inc]Ut'Nl $30 ni 11 o n 
for 1 1e OlcJCL" ·m 'I." r;an Cc. '11Uil it y ~ -( 'J v j ·c F I 1loy-
The Con•J r·r~.ss p1 ov j c.h>d. 1-:l t $30 
Jn i.ll ion in <>llOI hr--r. bi 11 . 
< 1 o nf 
cslabJi shcd nuv home hrallh .1<j(~n ·jcs 1 cr~c.llc d 
<1 i<J rs and nu l ~;c pr·dcl.i1 i l1<!J"S . 
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- The Congress overrode President Fo:cd. ' s veto of 
the 1976 Education Arpropriations bi ll whic h 
provides three and a half million dollars t o 
launch the communi 1 y scl'ool s pro<JD'lm . 
- 'l' 1c p,- --~> i d.en t vc:i oed the T,abor/H J-:Iv 1 ppropr ia tions 
bill . Again , the Congress overrode . 'J'hat bil l 
contoincd $125 mil l ion for ihc nutrition fJJ:O<Jram 
for t1c e]< crly , $7'3 •ni.JJ.ion rno:r: e il1 ._ n i e 
Pn;si dent requested . And it provided $1 7.5 
miJlion for the Nai~i.onill Institute on 1y-ing , three 
mill ion (loJL:ns JOOI-C than lhe President rcsuested . 
Gran<lp<1reni:s and :<'nior C'<Yipdn jon'3 prO<J:r:._.ns , $4 .4 
million more thiln lhe President ' s budget . 
- l·~c continued lhc. t'nioL· Oppor~·un iiies and Se1.viccs 
proy-.r;:m iln d t 1e EJ<10l'<J. ncy Sc1.·viccs Consc;rva t .ion 
and CoJiutmn i.ty Fuod .1 n c1 J.niJi.i·ion pr·c••Jr·t;J.1~3 \.Y1ich 
the dmini.s Lcdt.ion ]1.~d proposed to 1hasc out . 
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't'1H~ pl<'!Jtllt: i\<~ ini:;Lr·.Jt ion 1<1:; dlfrmpl(d J·rpr<~Lrdly 
i 1 H1 i 1: llJr< c;c )J)C)J l i < ·a l 
lo i''lrlicip.tlc in i 1<~ f•or1 :.;1 mp p<c)rJI·, .1 . r t: h r.1 :; 
<,oupJ ell 
p.1ri i··ipal inn in i'l<. fr<d :; · , ) [L jr, n y 11('..1 ,·] y 
1 hi r· y-fivr~ t hHI!"<.l d . 11 s 
1 , 1 r o r t i -r · (~ 
I l un~. 1•1 <'lc <"'J" y pc r ""0 ~; r C< <'I'<- '101. 
·> n i o r. r; i l i 7. c n :; r; ( n f I S 1 00 ,. > I 
n l 1 • r. GC' I i i ll<J r, • 
'l' 10:;e \<:C'r·c 1 he <1<;1 ion:; I l c <'<.:>ng1:r ss f t>ok I o <"t>Unl r 
t e present 1.r mini:; r· ' on ' s .11 d•'k:; on ._1 cJr, •; fur: I 1<:! "d .rly 
(' I • r '1 1 l1 r_ C'' HJ l C' '. ::; \ i 1 1 c to 
continue to ,o]d the lJtf' . 
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no new initi.atives . On the contrary , the Arministration has 
rccon~cnded a fifty-two-million-dollar reduction in funding for 
the Oldc·r 1 nrcicdns Act . 
Jt ho.~~_, cv 11 pi.opo:;<!<1 lo incrc.Jsc> , y< s incr·c;1~3C- the 
fe<~s t 1at must e paid by eJ derly and disabled persons under 
/ 
[i !3 )roposrd ca tastJ ophic health in~;urance program 
;-:ould ,,ciunl.Jy wlp only 1hl-lC! pcn;<'nt oi>t·cdicarc 10spita l 
patients , whiJe the other 97 peLccnt will pay more - a lot more . 
In fa .ct , the Prcsi d0.nt ' s proposal wiJ 1 add $1 . 3 billion t:o out-
pai icnt ho!;pj talizr:d for 30 d-1ys \~ould pay $450 , compared with 
$101 , i. 1c prc:.:;cnt l·:cdicarc U< ' uucl iblc for the first GO days of 
Mike Mansfield Papers, Series 22, Box 75, Folder 7, Mansfield Library, University of Montana
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10spiL1l i ~i11 1011 . 
So i he ConcJJ--C'~.>s will 11.1ve l o llol <1 I he 1 i ne on l·1c~cJ i.cilrc . 
it COVC)_Cd 1\6 leo·c•nt uf i JC <'lcrJl.y ' s hc-. .. 1111 !'drC COG'S . lt 
noH covers only 38 P''' c;c'ni· . 
cosls for Mndic.Jc 
''·C·!i ,ould rl i .• 1.!1.Jlc~ co 
\·~e !.il.Oill d 1 tVt~ a c, idS I l oph i C 
h c a 1 t, h in s u 1~ a n c c p L-og r, m for. a 1 l o u r c i i i /' c 11 ·; , ot: onr_ 1.1 t 
bcncfii· :; only i 1c.c .. c p.n'c'nt of l H' (>ldr•rly . 
'·icdicarc lo pcovidc !10\V ~- J.VjCC'S --Out--of ho:;pi_ ell prC'scripi.ion 
c1LU<JS , gla~.>scs , l1CdJing aic1s , c1c•,1lurr's , phy:;i ·al c·h,..,ckups , and 
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above all , preventive health ~.>ervices - bcnefi -Ls not now pJ~ov idcd . 
We could provide al l this·new coverage for l ess than 
the cost - nearly six billion dollars - of one antiballistic 
mis:;ile f.:1ciliLy \·1hir·h was built anu •,vjl l be closed down within 
a year after its compl tion . 
We could do this and more for less than half what the 
Pe111 ayon p! opo:;es lo :_,pend bu i l rl i ng the ne:\V B-1 bomber . Yes , 
\-;e cou]d hc1ve full hr~ali h insur-ance for the 0locrly and the dis-
ablcd . We could bujJd two hundred thousand ne\V housing units 
fo:c t.he e] tlerly each y0ar until He catch up to the h'hi lc House 
Confc.cence on ging ' s goal of a hun<h:cd and t1-1enty thousJ.nd 
unj ls that \-.'aS 1eCOlnJDC'l1C1Cd l n ] 97J . 
\·;'e could expand the dj .rect loan program for housing 
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senior ci t.izc 11~3 . 
effectively advocat.cd , <JUi1r:i1n 'C jo s to t.hosc under 65 , ·.,oLk 
incenLives fo.r: lO:>e ovc'r G5 lo work if 
1gc discrimin~tion 
o.J l ouc cil i Zr'ns . Rc'vc·nuc~ •;1.11 in•J i•:; , c)f <'I.Jll'-<' , lhc l<>·;t 
conspicuous cxamplP . Only [nur: •-<'ni:; of CV01:y rP l''nuc !~.1dr.ing 
dollar has been spent on :;ocial !~Cr:vic'<'S [or: 
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Le:s i..h<>n onc·-hulf of one pr>rcc·nt of J:c~v(•nue s 10l.-in•J funds 
have been ch.lnnclcd into pro1_3r<1rns fo.c the elder] y , 10 percent of 
our population . '!'here is a1 so d isc.rimination in the af1ministra-
ti.on of p[O<Jruns for the elderly . Too often , ~>cnior ci1-izcns 
arc either uninvolvc'd or ju~3t JlUi)('r:> of <H1v i~ OLY )O<lJ.ds •.'l11ose 
advice is ncv r la . en . It ' s 1-i~c t 1c elderly were invited into 
l1e councils of: tll>cision Jn,:k in<J <1nd inp1r~mcntation of p1·ograms 
\·ihich an; for i ht'i :r: be l1l3fi f· . 
But discrimination J , • • :> not onJ y a llld U.cr of public 
poJicy . Tt is a i'lilt tcr of •1i i it ntlr>. 
J:.ook , Why cur.vivc? " 'C h c t c, l•J ( t1 y q f: o 1 d , ~ <J c 1 s Lo t i h a t c a c h o f 
us must <JLOW old and die , but lhdt fl1c pLoccss of dui.ny so has 
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I ,. ,
1umiJ',liin1J , dcbilii.liin<J. i'cl ' :;oL11 inq I lJ<JU<Jl ins0n:;i1 ivi1y , 
iynoJ-.\n<;e .11 d 1 o '< L Ly . '1 
,.;]len our <~llituu• !3 tov:.1rd ,1jin1J <'1< ·~e . l . ·l 11. ,. l•ll <Jl~ ())1 1 y 
"1< n i <'r. i <;. '1.., s1 ,lr t: t"r ,11 7.iitg an 
1.1" ~~ •J 1 l t: <.1 > 11 c i' ul i 1 n !3 o r ~~ I l) • Oc i I y . 
r 1 • t: S L .... \r'"it~ .. n <>u,- 200t'1 i l 
, 
l'• y 
1cart L!c mo1 Lo of your. J ~.~<)r~idi ir n•; : V<~ and "ot Lo be 
think '<)U . 
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DITIJTITER GIVE T BY 
THE A'f.RASS.'\DCYq OF I tSXICO 
Mr . r:J.'oassado~: Senor" 0 oq '· , Yo•rr ::::xc<>llenc es , . y 
Collea~' es from the Con~ress , dies a . d Gentlemen : 
of thi.s pa:rt'cu a'" d:nncr t.,e r10 e S" '-1n r-a" e of ou"' c ose 
relationshi wi-th Yexico, ;ts eo. le and itc ove ~ent, thro h 
the annual Mcxico -U. . Inte arliamc .ta~r Conference nd other 
meetings down t :::-o• r:-"' t::c , ' <''\'"S, and even decades ast . 
There is muc'b .. o,.. wh.ich •..,•e can bn than. '1 on the oasis 
of our continuinB close relat ~ on and th m. h t e_ deve o r.1ent 
we have ach~ eved better 'J.:lde'"s":and n ona i"'c:::-eased coope.,..a+ on . 
e find the peso a~ d C'''"'"C"'C~ "'S --t 1'3: tor-:~-ther . 
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We find that U.S. and other foreign business enterprises are welcome 
in Mexico on terms laid down by that nation, just as we welcome foreign 
investment into our country on terms laid down by the United States. 
Our relationship is based on Im.ltual equality, Im.ltual respect, a recognition 
of each other's sovereignty and an appreciation of our respective judicial 
procedures. 
I am delighted that Secretary of State Henry Kissinger recently 
found the time in his extremely busy schedule to make a seventy-two hour 
visit to your country and to include as well a stop at Cancun, one of the 
world's greatest resort complexes. I am certain that out of the Mexico 
City meetings between our Secretary of State and your President, Luis 
Echeverria, and your Foreign Minister, Alfonso Garcia Robles, that the 
irritants between our two countries were discussed fully and solid solutions 
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I am also happy to note that Secretary Kissinger met with Jose 
Lopez Portillo, the Presidential candidate of the ruling Institutional 
Revolutionary Party, who will be your next President, beginning December 1 
of this year . We are all glad that Mr. Lopez Portillo accepted President 
Ford's invitation relayed through Secretary Kissinger to visit 
Washington after the e ections and we look fon.•ard to his stay. 
President Echeverria has taken the lead in expanding the 
horizons of Mexico, which today is recognized as one of the leaders of 
the Third World. His many visits spa.Tffiing the globe have served to make 
Mexico more visible, more understanda le and more recognizable as an 
influential member of t e family of nations . 
I know there are developments in this country which from time 
to time cause irritations in our relationshi . But I want to assure 
J- ,.., .. ?1"0 ... • 
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friendly feeling. There are no people for whom we have a higher 
regard. And there is no problem Which cannot be solved if given time 
and study -- just as the Chamizal and the Colorado River problems 
were solved . 
In the same spirit of cooperation, I believe that Mexico has 
done a tremendously effective job in attempting to stem the flow of 
narcotics into the United States and has done so at great cost to herself. 
Mexico has participated in this effort because of a genuine desire to 
do its fair share, and it has cooperated fully in the joint campaign 
to eradicate the inflow of hard drugs into the U.S. 
We hold your nation and your people in highest esteem and we 
want the relationship between our two countries to become ever better, 
ever warmer and ever more understanding . 
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We have had and we will continue to have differences, but we 
will always respect your institutions, your government, your judicial 
process, and we will continue to >\'Ork together for the common good and 
the mutual welfare of our two countries. And, in doing so, we hope 
we can set an example not only for this hemisphere, but for nations 
everywhere . 
Mexico and the United States 
The United States and exico 
ARRIBA Y ADELANTE. (Up and Forward) . 
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J• ne 18, 1976 
hospi -::ali ty a d o th r.o.rd '"'-~, o. r~t· ~,.," to vire::1ce sl>e ca!'l~ . 
to o · 
' 
illie Vo~e 's tL~c ~~s con~ . 
'i3 t --
She w·· l be re~~"''""lOPred for ... e..,... ,... ,.,., k ndn~ss s to ot P"r~ • ·.• --..,' 
S!-le w::.l_ be re::!l.er-:b r d fo::: he.::- r'ie;nit of sel"; 
Sl'e •,.rill 'oe .::-e e ....... Ocr'""d ~or her U!1de ~s to. ~d g of 0' .,.. C<Y'n·~;· j 
and, 
She w l be renc~bcr~d for he~ e~d· -~ faith ,., and her 
great love of h~r fcl ow pe.::-so s . 
she leaves a part of '-'P..::-sc ~ . ·tle arc .:.ncle" .::-ate 
'~o.y !1cr so"J.l rest i::. peace . 
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ON THE OCCA.'3I ON 0' G OR c 'JER I VISI T 
THURSDAY, 24, 1976, 12:00 00 
In a manent , I going to introduce to you a stranger to the 
c pitol. Until 1' w nths ago, most o us did not know this man. Much 
less did w know tha. t h s going to be the next pr s id nt or the Un1 ted 
States. 
BY co tr t, he ew it . He ew it b use he went to the peopl 
in all parts of the tion they t 1 him o . • ey told h in ew 
Hampshire in February, in Fl ride. n Illinois in l rch, in Pennsylvania 
in April and in to fter otate. FiMlly h \lOr r ch d 1 what cme 
would call this outpo t of ' eric • w, all of u in thi coni'e ce of 
Democratic Jenators knov it and, I xpect , 1 in th R p lie COnfer nee 
know it, too • 
By this time we also know s thi or • Th tion 1 goi to 
elect as President in November a builder of bridge • The cratic party 
is going to be led by a joiner 1 by man who put together rural Plai and 
urbane Atlanta and who can put together small town and big city rica . 
Thi man c) oJes the difference betw en races and b t en religions . 
Hi s voice reaches out, alike, to worker and to manager, to akilled and 
unskilled, to young and to old, to northerner, e sterner, southerner and 
westerner . 
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rty as it has not been tied 
That achievement 1s 
evidence of a character and a competence which can supply the leadership 
that is sorely needed in this place and in these times. It is the kind of 
lead3rship tr•t can close the wide gap: 
-- between this government in washington and the people throughout 
the countr.r; 
-- bctw en thi nation and other nations; 
-- between the hope f r p ce and a solid structure of peace; 
-- and, not the 1 t, between the Presidency and the Senate and 
the eongres so that, to ether, these L titutionn may work as they must 
work--for the wclfar of the Anleric n people, for the security of the nation 
and for the p ace of kind. 
It is in t is latter context hat Herma dge and S8.l I unn, 
the two Senators fr G g1a, joined with me in inviti J~ carter to 
meet with the Conference of Democratic Senators. e think it is high time 
to get to know one another. 
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forty - six million citizens cou l d expect to l ive to the ripe old age of 
forty - one . ]11any lived lone;er, many did :1ot . If one survived dipth.e:ria 
and pneumonia in the winter there was always a good possibility of succumbing 
to malaria or typhoid during t~e sunmer months . 
On the brighter side, new inventions, by -products of the industrial 
aga, held the promise of an easier and bette~ li~e ahead . ~~or-g the most 
s5.!?;'.1ificant in 1876 were the te::..ephone , the t:rpew-ri ter , the refrigerated 
freight car e.nd ba:rbed wire . The latter, alone; >..-i th the steel plm,r , haste;:;.eo. 
~ e o~en~ng of t e wester~ plai~s to farming . 
Railroad transpor"'c.ation became aore dcuendable and less expensive. 
A tra::.n could trave.,..se t"'.-:: J::~-r.'. t;r - eir;ht U>:.ited. States ::.>:. three and a ;:,a_f days, 
~ust ~alf the time requi.,..c scv0.,..a~ years ea~l~c:r . 
At lcis.J.re, :t"'?.'1Y rr:c.,..::.co..~s deve~_opcC:. o. :passion ~or sports --espec~.a~~y 
Q'lSeball. ':.'he C::.'"'c:'..nna;:;::_ '\CC. c:"toc}~:;_'"'.'"';S paid trc :_.,.. s1.or"'c.stop the Dhearr. Of 
SU.'":l o:: :)::2, 00() :f'oc- t':.e ~369 sec. son. ':''1ose -y;1.o CO'J.ld .,..ead sm:.g~"'c. divers ::.w. ~-::;. 
nop1.J.:::..ar iction s ch as .ar~< ':::"":•a::.n' s controversial '::'om SaNyer . The popc:.la-c 
songs of the day --' 'T.•ome on the Far.ge," ''Gra:J.c.fat·,~r C:'..ock'' a:1d "I'll '::'a!:.e 
It was in the sp:i.r:'..t of t~is o.gc, :.:.m: a cen"'c.u:-y past, that l>irs . 
Charles Deihm decided to s:-:.a:r-e •,r::. th us J~reas·..:.:-cs o-:: her time . 
Nmr in final fulfi::..::Y.c'C.t of '".or 1...-is~.es , it is wit~ high honor an.d 
deep personal pleasure that : ::.nJ~rodctce the Prcs::.C.ent of the TJnited States . 
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Mansfield given by Marshall Coyne, 
July 27, 1976 
Maureen and I your guests on this most 
auspicious occasion ala 
~ 
)ll~ 
o l'etir le breaking off or d1 t 
relations 'With the Senate 'Will, of course, entail a certain period or adjust-
mPnt, but that adjustment will be eased by the friendship or auch men aa 
Marshall Coyne, vith whom we have mutual inter sts, mutual deairea and mutual 
objectives to be achieved. 
is busin aaman of th highest caliber, a h itarian 
in it fi1e~t cen~c, a r of integrity, dedi tio Dd dignity and o who baa 
pcr:formed . a 600d will amb seador vi thout portfolio to countrie around 
the globe, incluc "ng re t•rn E1rop , So th , th p op epubllc of China 
and elsewhere. 
id--en I pa 1r.1 r ~ -- c liv in 
the best of ti .s d th 'W'O t 0 tim II f1 
have seen both, str tching rl lo.r ,tb I 
through watergat , through exec tiv. failure and le sla.tiv In 
the course of our friendship with rs ovn, h ov look d ~ f ts, 
magnified rrr:r acco li lml nts and forgiven ey cc ntrici ti F r all of 
this 1 Maureen and I are grateful and ve extend our deep t thanks to a clos 
personal :friend for his understanding, his tol'!rance and his g d wil- · H 
is a n of :fine reputation and i:f I may quote socx tcs, ''The y to in 
good reputation is to endeavor to be vhat you desire to pp r . ' l rn 11 
Coyne lives up to that apellation in ev ry sense . 
I would ask you to join me in a toast to a dear friend , a good 
person , man :for all eeasona . 
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Ambassador of pakistan, Embassy of 
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REMARKS OF S• ATOR I 
B 
SP'IELD (D., 0 TA A) 
THE ~LL CO OC TIO 
TEXAS CHRISTI 
T SDAY, SE 1, 1 76 
11: 0 A. 
orst of T 
So e Reflection o th Syst 
Ov r the t 1rd of ry 
Two hundred y ra d t o o ths t tiv 
of the thirteen col ni a gre d to docum t which as to 
beco e the most import t d claration in odern olitic 
istory. It w s tate nt f r all k1nd, xpr sing v 1 es 
that ar universal nd t rnal: 
" hold the tr tha to be lf-
evident, that 11 en re cr at d q 1, t t 
they ar ndow d by their Cr tor ith c rt in 
unali n bl Rights, t t a o thea r Ltf , 
Liberty d the pursuit or H ppineaa. Th t to 
secure theee rights, Oov r enta r inatit ted 
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among Men, @ powera fro 
the consent of the governed. That whenever any 
Form of Government become• destructive of the e 
enda, it is the right of the People to alter 
or bolish it ••• " 
In atating their caae to the Am rican people, the 
signer• of th declaration also felt respona1bil1ty to tate 
their caa to the world, k enly conacioue of acting out of an 
obligation to all nkind. 
Thoee brave worde of oppoeition to rule by the British 
on rch led to five bloody years of warf re and, eventually, a 
Conetitution which eatabliah d unique form of governm nt to 
carry out th promiee of t t declaration. The American 
Revolution wae inf ctious. It apread firet to France, then to 
other parts of Europe, nd on to Latin America. The apirit of 
'76 now belonga not juat to Americana but to the world. 
The ayatem of gov rnment set forth by the founding 
fathera wae not one of atarry-eyed ideal1em. It was firmly 
prem1aed on human fallibility, that thoa who govern are 
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ausc ptible to infect power. But notwith-
tanding an acute und rat ndtng of th shortcomings ot h 
natur , the Constitu i on s t 
r tto 1 to gov rn th v • • 'l'h t •• 
r autticiently 
tion ia t ated 
f irst Tu day in ov r d y ra. 
ch 
Pour onths tr ow I will 1 v the Congr •• tter 
thirty-four ye ra of aervlc in t • Legtal tiv nch, the 
ranch ot th peopl • I h ve had the hi honor to repr 1 nt 
th people ot Mont na tor t n ye ra in th Ho se and tw nty-tour 
ye ra in th Se t , the last a1xte n a le d r ot th 
m mb ra of the Se te. 
oer tic 
Birthd ya nd retire enta ar ccaaiona tor look! to 
the p at nd to th tur • They re ti to t ke at This 
bicentennial year ia an p ropriat t1me tor ricana to reflect 
on how well we a peop e h ve 1ved up to th 1d ls ot the 
found! fath ra, wh t America at nda tor in th world today, 
and what kind of world we nt to eav to our ch ldr n nd 
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grandchildren. And leave from the 
Senate, I would like to share with you some reflections on 
eventa of the last thi rd f the century nd how the future 
looks to me. 
Several ye rs ft r our Con~titution created the United 
States of America, Charles Dickens, r f rring to the events sur-
rounding the French Revolution, wrote: 11 It baa be n the beat 
of t~es and the o st of times. ' That is how I would d acribe 
the la t third of the century for Am rica. 
When I took my ae t in the H use of R present tives, 
the nation's population waa leas than 135 million and largely 
rural. Today tb re are ore than 215 illion Am rieana, tbre -
fourths of th living in urb reas. The exotic Buck Rogers' 
devices in the science fiction m gazines of t t time h ve become 
tod y'a realities, along with their 1xed potent! 1 for dvancing 
h welfare and man's cap city to brutaliae his fellow n. 
The frontiers of science ve been pushed forward f r ore 
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r p!dly th h e b to liv rony 
wit ture d hi • 
I arriv d 1 1 ton i t iddle of orld 
W r II, th sec nd r nd 11 ar • Twow ra since, th y 
have ot been nded y ric did c 0 t ot World 
r II dete in d to void a r petitio f t 0 t- r olitieal 
il s of World W r I, hen th Unit d Stat a r j eted the 
Le e of N tio s and ita co ce t of 
to p the peace. Throw! off t li d r of re-war taol -
tio ' th u !ted st t s took th in cr ting nent 
echanism for internatio 1 coo r t1on. Only two votes were 
cast in the Se te ainat t Charter f the United tio 
reflecting the idealistic pirit 
time. 
ich aw pt Americ t th t 
Th1a doc nt, like th Am ric Conati tion, 
' 
aee as a giant at p forw rd in kind'a qu at for 
etter way to org nize soc! t • ut, unlik th Constitution, 
ita great promise haa not be n fulfilled. 
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The ink o when the 
Cold War began. In 1 47, Co ress, responding to a requ at 
fro President Tr n, voted v at o t of milit ry nd 
co o ic id to thw rt Com11uniat-led civil war in Gr ece. 
Th1 a followed h rtly by en ct nt f th ar 11 Plan, 
· h o t genero w r rec atr ction effort 1n history. Co-
o er tion on the econ 1c sph re in the arah 11 Pl n led in 
1949 to th NATO m111t ry 111 nee, still th backbone of 
Aaerica'a internatio 1 security atrat gy. t the success of 
th Marsh 11 Pl 1 r uild1 w r-torn Europ blinded American 
policy makers, le di th to •• th t th r a lts in Europe 
could be duplic ted els where. Th , cam bout th ros over-
11 1n o r forei olicy o doll r diplo cy nd the us 
of 111tary p eta and power aa 
policies. 
substitute for aound progr salve 
A a rop 's sic 1nduatr1 1 atre th a bel 
restored by the r hall Pl , the Unit d St tea be an to make 
aerioua miatakea on the other aide of the globe. The defeat 
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f th American- c Chn 
ol1o d th 0 r or • t r 
1 t r. , 1 c 
c ric c r o r ct t 1 r r 
t 1c A 1 • c I t 
p r t 1 1o J t it t a eo 0 b 11 
11 ot ro it. olicy eont 
c aa b t 0 or co e • 
c t t d r d ro ; i 0 1 r 1 • it 
t 0 e , 0 d th X t nc or 
xi t t ono1i ic 0 1 ·Chi e loe, 1 d dir et1 t 
ar, t or t r 1 o ic t 1 ory. 
It lao a t c rth r • t 
ce I 1 d1 1d d d not 1 t 0 1a e a y 
t • hi f ti n 1 o11e nd d, er 
t of n ov tiv , 1v r r 1 o11e • It 
8 1 d to t 1 1 lp r h r e tor 1 
ervic , w er ot w V I 11 tho ht to be th It 
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ion of McCarthy as "o e who tried to 
belated conde a-
t himself above the law 
of aiUl" 1 d," bee e fittin description for others in the 
ye ra ah ad. 
But th c of the 5 's, wit 11 lts faults, looks 
m ch b tter tod y th it did at the time. So good, in fact, 
that stalgia forth 1950's has swept America. After the laat 
decade of war, civil strife, d r pe ted blow to the political 
s~ te , it ia not surprising that Am ric a ould look back ith 
longi to a ore tr uil era. The Else hower ye ra gave 
America a breath p 11, respite fro oat-World War II 
recov ry problem and loody c nflict 1 or But behind 
the apparent lethargy of those times, fore w re t ork at 
ho e and abroad hich lt 
period of ftational tra 
tely made the d cade of th 6o•a 
eglect of s ci 1 pr aa res in the 
area of civil righta at o e, d the "pact -mani " which con-
trolled United States policy abroad, re ped whirl ind in 
later administrations. 
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st ect d Pr sid 1 t ry r ht 
pe spi ... 1t of dv nt 
d1 i 1 h .m t r c l t 8io , t 
of soc1 1 j st:a.c t r 1 v r 
c cie c as s 
' 
1o 1 
1 co it1o of f r c e. 
l 3 sh11 to1 civil ri h s d on t 
c or i Am r_c • Dr. 1 ther 
sp c 111 go do m ls of 1 
y erican le d r • 
No event 1 ted 
der 1 c re lity s t qual j 8 lee 
Presld t Ke dy' r t pro 1 e. Co r 
ass S81nat1o b p as· 1 , der do Jo 
c ' 1 di 
r t8 of lo 1 et 
at d1 , 
8 1v 
, r e 
I 
1r t on 
r 8 o 
t 
t 
ric 
d p c f 1 
1e 
c e t ort 
to his 
on, h o t f r-
re c 1 soci 1 1 1slati 1 ce t e rly d ys of th e Deal. 
A result of that 1t o r g., here r lt1t de ~r 1 1 
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o the statute books tr atm nt, 
rear leas of race, cr.ed, or color, in any activity touched by 
Federal laws. But h l"ima .. e s..1ccess of those laws depends., 
not on the courts, ut on t e he rts d ~i ds of Americans. 
America has a lo w t rav 1 before our society i s truly 
color-blind. 
In s e re ects, the en ct ent or wa, romising 
more than coul be liver d, m y h ve exacerb t d th racial 
p oblem. The blacks ho rlote in W tts in 1965 w re not r -
strained by know~e ge t t Co gress s oving 1 n effort to 
make up for past ne lect . Although Co gress p s d bills, dis-
content in the h ttos escalated. riots i W tts w re o ly 
the forerunner of troublo:~s eJ sewhere , cu in tin ~-n the con-
fl gration set off by the esassi tio of Dr. Martin Luther 
King. One of my saddest omenta in Co ress m1s in 196A, to 
see major parts of t e city of Washin to in fla es, not from 
a foreign invader but t the hands of Americans who had lost 
faith in the American system. 
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In the yea.L .... -........_. d 
into social progr s to help th poor. But America's citi a 
deteriorate steadily. Their livability tor the oor, who cannot 
afford to escap , d cl ea as t e tax urd rises tor thoa 
o ust pay the billa tor essential lie a rvic a. Altho h 
there h s been a virtual revolution in race relationa since I 
c e to Waahi on, that r vol tion is far fr concl ded. More 
oney and ore gover nt progr ar not eceaaarily the aw r. 
The basic need is to structure th social ayate 1n a or 
equitable fashion, to break t e v1c1o a circl or poverty, 
jobless eas, and w ltar • Wheth r on is born on th r1 ht 
or wrong aide of the eco o ic track is still too significant 
and controlling a factor 1n Aa rican lite. 
With th co 1ng or the id-60'a, the bright pro 18 
ot th Kennedy years faded in the ha z of burn1 cities and 
1n th elephant grass of Indochina. Aa both President Johnson 
and th Congress bee increasingly absorbed by th South ast 
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Asian war, attention w problema here at ho e. 
But, fortunately, erieana look ore to the tuture than to the 
~aat and thia diviaive period in eriean history is now but a 
dim ory to y erie a. With t iliea torn apart aa in 
t Civil W r, wit neighbor pitted ainat neighbor, and, 
ultimately, with t e gover ent house divided as well, thoae 
aapeeta ot thia er are beat forgotten. But leaaons uat be 
learned tr that experi nee tor, as George Santayana wrote: 
"Thoa who do not rem~~:~WWer the p at are eond ed to relive it." 
The ultimate eoata ot this tr edy, which took the 
11vea ot 56,000 r1eana, ound d 304,000 ore, and drove tena 
ot thousands ot our young into exile, ar incalculable. Public 
opposition ount d with ·th casualty lists, culminating in the 
eruption on the e puaea and in th str ta tollovi th 
Adm1niatrat1on'a 1970 order tor th invaaion ot c bodia. Even 
the paaaage of the 26th Am ndment givi eighteen-year-olda the 
right to vote, an act long overdue tor a nation which, throughout 
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its 1story has a t b t not allow 
s1bl tor a cU 
the • did littl to ac1 t e t1- OVP~~m~•nt ttit dea ot t 
t e to v a v 1c c ooa1 thos r s 
• Only e 4 t r tt • ate br 
a s or reli • 
Ho ever. t r r 1 • a tor o Conatit t1o 1 ayat 
tr this • d c pter 1ato • Por o • Co r as, 1 4 b 
e te, e to res ita ro r rol I 1 artn r it 
aide t ot tore1 olic • Por t tirat t 
t , Co reaa orced a Pr aid nt to rican 1n olv t 
1 a forei war by a ot ita Conat1t ti 1 o r o r t 
pur a strings. Pr a odeat eftort 1 9 to void Unit 
St tea involv ent in ro 4 r in L&oa, Co r •• at a il 
e ct d a a riea of r atrictiona on ea1 nt 1xon'a aut ority 
to wage war in So t east Aa1 , cu 1n t 4 1n 1973 by rohibiti 
8 or funds tor turther rican il1t 1nvolv 
I dochina. But v after that deciaiv at p, a pro war, t 4 
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e din only with the fin 1 ~ebacle last 
Phnom Penh and S igon. 
1ghteen months, 
r in the f ll of 
policy e a field peculiarly subject to tugs 
ot war between the Ex c tive and Congr as, if each branch tul-
fills its Conatit tional reaponaibility. Thi at le over a 
bitter, 
Preside 
declared war also led dir ctly to the enact ent, over 
1xon's veto, of the War Po era Act which, for the 
first ti e in our history, set limite on a President's power to 
e American fore • i c bat abro d ~1tho t Co reaa1onal 
approv~l. That p riod lao spawn d fforts to restrict exceasiv 
s cr cy in gove ent, forced the Ex cutive to b or forth-
c 1ng in providing information to Co reas, and, in esaen~e, 
s the endul of power b ck tow rd center fr the nation's 
Chi f Exec t1 ve wbo had ta on any of the tra pings of 
onarch. 
But other basic lessons hav not been learned from 
this aad chapter. OUr nation is neither o !potent nor our 
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8 g11g1ble. B t s Americans op d 
th ir arm to r turn! g rican pri o er f ar followi g t 
ry 1973 Vi tn cease-fire agr t, th tr e dtmensio s 
of Watergate beg t to d. The tr of an unpo ular w r 
in I doch was cc ede by a thre t of different , but ore 
fr1 1nd, h c compo ded grow de publ c skept -
ci about the Americ olitic 1 process. 
er c a p rio~ of er blo s to the eric 
political system. 
Disclosures or vast atter of political chicanery 
d 1 -break! by igh gov r t ot lei ls: 
The reai ti n of a Vice President which n bl d him 
to void cri in 1 pros cution. 
Th resign tio of Pr sid t hich bled him to 
avoid imp ac t process . 
Revelations of wides read viol tion of the civil 
rights of American citiz ns by gove e t ag ncies. 
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es 1 t 
of tiona.l securi y. 
The o tc of thea ev ts, r h r t b c • 
f r des ir, giv s c or re c 
strengt. of our co st ti 1 a t rev 1.1dat d. 
Wat rgate s 0 ~ 0 c re l t t rs d t r 
work ell. Th syst t y vise not dur e b t h • 
e str gte ed. 
Wat r ate 1 its 11 a f r r t 
seco d-r te bur lary, e Admln1 tratio pr apo 8 1ti lly 
described it. It s f ort: 
to s bv rt o ey t of r tio of ere, 
to ke Co r 88 d the co ts pot t 1 
dealing it Exec tive cri ea, 
-- to crl pl o ol1tic roc sa a d t e rty 
syste , 
-- to deceive t peo le hro h aud and seer cy, 
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•· to muzzC e 1 "·imidation, 
-- to ke ockery or import t rantees in 
the Bill of Rights. 
In ess ce, ter ate as empt by he A inistra-
tion t pu its lf abov the la , but, a Henry Steele Co ger 
s id, "in th end it g a the 1 J t t imp sed its 
authority upon the Pr sid nt. ' 
jest rial 
erlcans c t ke pride in o t e Legislative and 
JUdicial br ches responded to the Chief Ex cutive's disregard 
for t e rule of la d his att pt to d Constitution. 
It was the S nate th t ere ived in late 1972 t 11 
conatitutional si ific c of the ctio s that c e to b own 
as th Watergate 11 dirty trlc~ts." 
It was the Senate which t ok t e 1 itiative, t ro 
the Ervi Co itte investig tion, to bring under the public 
spotlight the nation 1 wro s symbolized by W tergate. 
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It :ln n" 
sp c1 1 OS .C 1.._0 r r mv et1 l! rs ... " 
c tl 1 tic D rt t co t1c! 
ot r 1 d t 
t l{ s o r ct t j ct c1 1 n st , r t 
D1 trict Co t 0 t, on 
t tr tth, r .sis tt a b ... t to a r sa v1 .. 
r cr1 a1 DC ct, d t 0 • c n ccor e 
it th evid ce. 
It ,., s c n t 1 8 ot 
rese ativ s-- 1c ~t rt d th Co 1 to 
de e 1ne !\ Prs de 'a lt tor 1h1 cr 8 nd is!! ora, ' 
process t w rt d n y b hts r 11 ti n. 
I 0 ld v r t rr d to h ve a n t c 
procesa ra d to sio in o der t e t b11ah 11 ot 
t e p rtin nt t cts 1ng the c r a in at th Chief 
Executiv • Now t e ric n o le wil ow t e tr 
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xte t to w icb a impe chable off nse8. 
The impeac nt process was not desi ed s lely to fire officiala 
who have betray d h public truat . It as lao deai ed to 
ke clear ha 1 t 
Co stit tion of t 
8 o preserve, 
U 1 e S a es . 
No only di tl Co ress, th co rt c1 ti sp ci 1 
ro cutor e ch o r Job to rot ct &d def nd he Consti-
t tion in th at rga e affair, th pr sa also did its d ty, 
do dly urau th facts in th fac of inti idati pressures 
fr gover ental tit 
vitality of o Co ti 
No public sti 
t abuses heap pon it 
political 8yat cannot b 
branch of uat 
vigilant . Howev r , chec 
io s. Inat d of a bloo -letti for 
ut on, w t rga av it r 8 a ion. 
ion can e by fully ulated fr 
uri th t rg te period . Th 
unized ro olitical bus • E ch 
1nta1n i a 1ndepenclenc a stay 
can b incorpor t d into our inatitu-
tiona which shoul help to pr vent ture epide i cs lik Wat rgate . 
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Tw mo t s f:\ ~.,) h ... R c l> , 
1c co 1. let.es r 'a e t B t1o al 
t r Tiw s 1 t , fo1_lo .,t n v investigation or 
gov e t ~ 0 t ., p~c al 
t t e- ... 1r r tl na. \1 
t ... ~hs t c of t 
c d -- dec d f u r, olit"c at t st 
~ vela, .... rr b r c ssio --o r d cr t c st is ... v 
str d h I b lie e th t is 
f ith ,_n 't? ve n 1 8 
" 
atro g des1r to ! .1 -g ve m t At every lev ot 
gove P.nt; fro s to cit· h 11, iv d t ls 1c 
1nt res gro s r m in i ct o t d c1e1o - kin 
r cess as nev r for • prov1 th t n 1 divid 1 
c ke m1 a.ct r s st • ci ion b 1 d 
c gr ss, admini tr tlv cies d t co rt refl ct the 
f ct that tre indivi u 1 ~oes count. 
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ahe d for th R u lie. o tr a.ttcntl n h s een distr cted 
too 1 ng y fle t ris .... s hich hav left he tio I S 
olitical 1 ad rs th t 0 littl ti for r fl ctio abo 
her r co try sho ld goi and h l t o et t. re . No 
ccasion is ore a pr ri te for s ch p r OS than t is 
ic t ial r . 
D ocr tic ent, it ric S itE guid 
li t , s pr d since 1776. But t h cv c pt is still in its 
i cy :tn th p f r ccrded soci 1 hi t ry. T r is 
r or ei er d s ir or for r tr ined opti is about 
t e t re. T tc ti of eric s s shj.ft d fr illusory 
dre s o a wor l d patt r d 1 Amerlc image to th vast 
pro 1 we f ce here t ho • Alo - ith t is h s come a 1f 
arare es of th div r it of kind d r ater dar standi 
of the common pr bl s we all s re o this lobe. 
It ia not asy for tUv5_d ls to hrow off long- time 
habita or tor governments to chang out oded policies. But daily 
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liv 
w situation and needs. So m t it 
k1 1 ada t1 to 
with gov r nt. 
Policies and 1nstit tio a at be aha ed to tit the ne da ot 
t tutur • 
It tr do 1a to survive d pros er in th world, 
kind at do b tter at living and or to eth r. ore 
e phaa1a at b t on t e co on good d leaa on 1nd1v1 ual 
selt-aggrand1& ent. "A aoc1 ty in which n reco 1ze no 
c ec pon their tr do," aaid JU e am d Hand, aoon 
eco a a society where tr do is th poaa salon ot only a 
sav e t w." ocracy 1a a very d d1 ayate , a d1tt1cult 
d tr gile to activity at beat. It 1a," W1nato 
Churchill wrot 1 "the orat form ot gove ent except all t 
other to that have b tried tro tim to tim • 11 
In 1176, all of th colo lea had a co o interest 
in securing their 1nde dence tro a distant onarch. But 
each pursued ita own course in other areaa. That syat ra idly 
prov d to be unwor ble. Eleven yeara later the Conatit tion 
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e nation, result 
af irmed by the tragic Civil War. The world of nation-states 
w live in today is very uch like the thirt en colonies of 
1776. rth as seen fro the c eras of America's exploration• 
in outer apace provesonc and tor all that this is truly on 
world. There ia growing awa1eneas that the nations on this 
planet are aa interdependent today as the thirteen American 
colonies were two-hundred y are o. e air we breathe and 
the water of the oceana have no nationality. They belong to 
all kind. 
The orld'a r aourc a, hich at be shared by tour 
billion people today, are finite. It took tr th beginning 
of mankind until about 1850 for the world's population to reach 
on billion. It took only fifteen yeara tor the total to increase 
from three to tour billion. And we can expect that n 
do ble by ahortl7 after the turn of the c ntury. This means 
that the world'a aupply or housing, food, clothing and all the 
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ot er essentials at 
b do bled, at 1 at, w thin t n xt quart r ot a e ntury. 
e tiona ot the w rld st learn to rk t ether to e t 
t is chall 
and ov r-
e and to ao v probl • of r eurrins wara, ollut1on, 
tion o. n tural reaoureea. 
To ay eric a d peo 1 to 
d aeribed: 0 
man ia an 1aland, entire ot itaelt; v ey ia a p1ec ot 
t e continent; a part ot the main; ••• never aend to know 
for who th bell tolls; it tolla tor th n 
kind-- d 
hie ca city tor sa d atruetion ova tar ore rapidly than 
his ca acity to live in peace in a div ree world. kind 
hares b t two th 1 1n lite--thia • 11 globe and t tuture. 
Sworda have not been beaten into plowahar a. World t naiona 
have leaaened, it is tru , but the growth ot nuclear araenala 
and man's cap city to destroy all lit on earch continu • a ace. 
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The tion .~l.l!Jllo:)tng eYwer men of vision and 
courage. Th y dared to dre t impossible dre and, as a 
r sult, gave birth to a gover ent which has ever since been 
a eacon of hope for mankind. The goals for that unique syst 
re stated in the pr bl to th Const1t tion: 
"We t People of the United States, 
in Order to form a ore perfect Union, eatablish 
JUstice, inaur do eatic Tranquility, provide 
tor the co on detena , pr ote t general 
Welfare, and secure the Bleaainga of Liberty 
to ouraelvea and our Posterity, do ordain and 
eatabliah this Constitution of the united States 
ot America." 
We have not yet attained perfection in the goals set 
f or our union. T.be purpoae of the government they atablished 
waa not to create utopia but to engag in a continuing quest 
tor a balance between liberty and social juatice as lite itself 
ia a constant aearch for meaning. The reaponsibility for con-
tinuation of that quest reate with each individual. Each of 
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1 custod1.an or r 1 e and, ulti ately, 
th fate ot ctv:tl zatio • 
After a third of a c tury f obe rv t rea •• 
of th Am rican p 1 to c lle , I loo to t ture not 
with d spair, b t wit confidence. 
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AT THE 201ST BIRTHDAY OF 
THE UNITED ST A INE CORPS 
WASHI GTO HILTO OTEL 
0 10, 1976 
G n r 1 i on, 1 di nd ntl 
v1AI,-.J du.:. .JPY 
DO NOT REMOVE 
0 TANA) 
n: 
Mr • nsfi ld nd I r sp cislly honored to b 
your gue t thi ning. T i i t ind d, v ry not worthy 
occ sion. It rk th nniv rs ry of th found in ot our 
ation's first nd proud t lin of d f n fi hti fore 
which, throughout it hi tory, h b n cond to non in th 
world. But, we hould lso not th t thi i the y r of o r 
Nation's 200th Birthday, and yet we eel br t tonight th 201 t 
Birthday of the United States rine Corp • 
That alone reserve tor the rine Corps a uniqu 
place in the history of our ation. But ore th n th t, th 
history of this country is replete with the n m of f ou 
places about which it has been so often rightly aid, 'Th 
M rines have landed nd have the situ tion well in h nd." 
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The Marin~~P~ for itself in e oquent 
terms. From the American Revolution through the war in Vietnam 
the Marines have distinguished themselve as no other fighting 
force in history. Since that day on November 10 in 1775 when 
the Continental Congress passed a resolution authorizing two 
Marine battalions, more than thre million men and women have 
served as soldier of the sea and on land and in the skies. 
Let u recall some of the names of t mous places in our history: 
Tripoli, Bl densburg in th War of 1812, Guantana o Bay in the 
war with Spain, Belleau Wood in World W r I, Guadalcanal, Tarawa, 
Saipan, Guam, Iwo Ji a and Okinawa in World War II, Inchon nd 
the Cho en Reservoir in Korea, Khe Sanh and Hu in Vietn m, and 
many, many other names 1 ss well known but, in their own w y, 
just as significant. It is these places and oth rs that have 
tilled 200 years of di tinguished hi tory. It is in these 
places and others that th Marines have again and again shown 
their courage and fight i ng kills, winning 298 Congressional 
Medals of Honor. 
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Yet thi ~..w~~tory h a lso b n 
marked with p riodic but n v r ncUn fi ht for surviT 1. 
Ch llenged t ti by th A or th vy nd ev n by un-
friendly Pr id nt , the rin Corp h s nev rtheless ndur d. 
nd it h nd r d n b n tr n th d, I proud to y, 
b c use it ri nd in th Con r h a sur d it urvi 1 
s our 0 t i ort nt t ct1c 1 fi htin ore • 
you o , for pl , t r orld r II wh n our 
rm d fore r uni i d und r th D p rt nt of D n , th 
rine Corp h d no o1c in th 
the econd ecret ry of D fen 
oint Chi f or st ft. An! 
v n forb d th offici 1 
ob erv c or thi d y a the rin Corp • irthd y. 
I r b r in 1951 when n tor ul Do d I 
1ntroduc d in th s n te nd Hou th Dougl n fi 1 bill 
hich would h v m d it tt r of 1 th t th r b to r rine 
division and tour rine air in a. tor Do nd I 
fought successfully, I m gl d to s y, to ure th t the M rine 
Corps be preaerv d a it lw ys h s been since its inc ption as 
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a separate and d1st1~~~~ll remains today th 
legal foundation for the present Marine Corp , with a floor of 
three divisions and three air wings, nd co-equal statu for 
the Marin Corps Commandant nd th Joint Chiefs of Staff in 
m tt rs concerning th Corps. 
It is, indeed, a proud hi tory we celebrate this 
evening. And ar1ne--once ar1ne, lways a Mar1ne--I 
h ve been ro d to h ve contribut d very all footnot in 
that h1 tory. 
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